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HEPATIC UPTAKE OF INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Stellingen

I. De st1Jgmg van darm alkalische fosfatase en asialoglycoprote1nen in het
bloed van patienten met levercirrose, is waarschijnlijk het gevolg van een
vermindering van de hoeveelheid galactose-specifieke lectine in de plasma
membraan van de hepatocyten.
2. Het feit dat opname en in vitro binding van 'hondedarm' alkalische fosfatase
door de lever van de rat voornamelijk wordt waargenomen in het gebied
rond de vena centralis, duidt erop dat het galactose-specifieke lectine vooral
aanwezig is in de plasmamembraan van de hepatocyten in zone 3.
3. Het !age gehalte aan darm alkalische fosfatase in het menselijk bloed, 1s
mogelijk een gevolg van de aanwezigheid van E. coli in de darm.
4. Oat galzouten mogelijk een rol spelen bij het vrijkomen van alkalische
fosfatase vanuit de darm, wordt ondersteund door de waarneming van
Warnes e.a. dat bij obstructie van de galwegen vrijwel nooit darm alkalische
fosfatase in het menselijk bloed wordt aangetroffen. (Gut 18: 274-278, 1977).
5. Voor een goed gefundeerd onderzoek naar de oorzaak van verkeersongeluk
ken met dodelijke afloop, is obductie van verkeersslachtoffers onontbeerlijk.
6. Het nemen van maatregelen die leiden tot een verbetering van het verkeers
gedrag, biedt meer perspectief om een daling van de mortaliteit te bereiken dan
een kostbaar bevolkingsonderzoek naar longcarcinoom en cervixcarcinoom.
7. Het stimuleren van kinderen tot het leveren van topprestaties in de inter
nationale zwem- en turnsport, is een vorm van kindermishandeling.

8. De beste opvoeding die ouders hun kinderen kunnen geven, is hen met
respect en fatsoen te behandelen.
9. Terwijl door middel van TV-uitzendingen een critische houding ten aanzien
van de 'officiele geneeskunde' wordt aangemoedigd, is het opvallend hoe
weinig critisch allerlei vormen van 'alternatieve geneeskunde' door dit
medium warden benaderd.
10. De laboratoriumrat is niet alleen een geschikt proefdier, maar vanwege zijn
vriendelijke en aanhankelijke aard ook geschikt als huisdier.

Stellingen behorende bij H. B. Scholtens,
Hepatic uptake of intestinal alkaline phosphatase.
Groningen, 1980.
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INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of the rise in serum alkaline phosphatase during liver disease
is already known for a long time. Since it became possible to identify the tissue
origin of alkaline phosphatase in serum by means of various techniques, the insight
in the mechanism of this increase has grown. There is evidence now, that bile duct
obstruction leads to a considerable increase of alkaline phosphatase in the liver
due to de novo synthesis of this enzyme. This newly synthesized liver isoenzyme
is secreted into the blood, resulting in an increased level of serum alkaline phos
phatase. Although the increase of the hepatic isoenzyme in patients with obstruc
tive liver disease is well understood now, the increa6e of alkaline phosphatase of
intestinal origin in the serum of patients with a liver disorder like cirrhosis is still
not clear. In a previous study such an increase of the intestinal isoenzyme in serum
was also observed in rats with experimental liver regeneration after partial hepa
tectomy.
In the serum of normal individuals only a small fraction of alkaline phosphatase
originates from the intestine. This intestinal isoenzyme is found particularly after
a fatty meal and it is seen more frequently in the serum of subjects of bloodgroup
0 and B. The serum alkaline phosphatase in normal individuals is predominantly
of hepatic origin, while also a fraction originating from bone is present. It is rather
surprising that the alkaline phosphatase in the circulation is mainly derived from
the liver, an organ which contains relatively little of this enzyme, whereas none or
little is derived from the intestine, which is extremely rich in alkaline phosphatase.
It is known that a considerable amount of intestinal alkaline phosphatase enters
the circulation via the thoracic duct. Since, as mentioned above, none or only a
small fraction of the alkaline phosphatase in serum is of intestinal origin, it has
been suggested that the intestinal isoenzyme is efficiently eliminated from the
circulation.
The removal of injected intestinal alkaline phosphatase from the circulation
has been reported in studies with dog, cat and rat. It was shown that the injected
enzyme rapidly disappears from the circulation, but it remained unclear in which
way the intestinal alkaline phosphatase was cleared from the blood. Since in
patients with liver cirrhosis and in rats with experimental liver regeneration the
serum level of this enzyme is increased, the liver may play a role in the clearance of
circulating intestinal alkaline phosphatase.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to gain more insight in the mechanism of
this clearance and to establish and characterize the possible involvement of the
liver in this process. The problem was approached by investigating hepatic uptake
of intestinal alkaline phosphatase in an animal model. In the rat the hepatic uptake
of dog and rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase was studied morphologically at
the light microscopic and ultrastructural level by means of histochemical and
cytochemical methods. In addition, the 'plasma' disappearance and the biliary
excretion of the enzymes was studied in the intact rat and in the isolated perfused
rat liver. In vitro experiments with rat liver sections and in vivo studies demon
strated the involvement of a specific membrane receptor in hepatic uptake of
intestinal alkaline phosphatase.
XIII

CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
1.1
1.1.1

Alkaline phosphatases
INTRODUCTION

Alkaline phosphatase (ALPase) has been the subject of numerous studies since
it was initially observed about fifty years ago, that its activity is elevated in the
serum of patients with liver and bone disorders ( I, 2).
ALPase can be described as an enzyme with low substrate specificity, that catalyzes
the hydrolysis of a wide variety of phosphate esters at an alkaline pH. Since its
discovery, it.has been studied in great measure and today the properties of this
enzyme are largely well understood. ALPase can act as a hydrolase cleaving
various phosphate bonds and producing inorganic phosphate or as a phospho
transferase, transferring the phosphoryl group to an acceptor molecule without
the appearance of inorganic phosphate (3, 4). Many mammalian ALPases,
including human, have been purified and many studies have been done concerning
the structure of the enzyme.
These investigations have provided evidence that ALPase is a glycoprotein
consisting of two identical subunits and that it contains zinc, which is essential for
the enzymatic activity. The presence of magnesium is also required for enzymatic
activity. Structural groups responsible for the enzymatic activity of ALPase
include the e-NH2 group of lysine which is involved in substrate binding (3) while
the primary OH group of serine, located at the active center of the enzyme, is
involved in the catalytic action by reversible phosphorylation (5).
J. J.2

PHYSIOLOGICAL FUNCTION AND LOCALIZATION

Although the knowledge of its structure and enzymatic properties has been
growing steadily, the physiological function of ALPase still remains unclear.
It has been suggested that the enzyme may be involved in the splitting of various
carbohydrate-phosphate esters as a prerequisite in membrane transport of the
sugar moiety, but there is no evidence for this. Although in vitro studies show
that the pH optimum of this enzyme may range from 8.2 to 10.7, it has been
demonstrated that alkaline phosphatase is also active in its natural environment
at physiological pH: at low substrate concentration, such as may occur intra
cellularly, the pH optimum of intestinal alkaline phosphatase is 7.35 (6).
Histochemical studies revealed that mammalian ALPase activity is primarily
localized at the absorptive or secretory surfaces of cells. ALPases are found
for instance, in the brushborders of the renal proximal convoluted tubule (7)
and of the small intestinal mucosa (8), in the surface of the syncytiotrophoblast

of the placenta (9), in the epithelial cells lining the alveoli of the lactating mammary
gland ( 1 0) and in the plasma membrane of the parenchymal cells of the liver
bordering the bile canaliculi and the sinusoids ( l l ). The localization on cell
membranes involved in active transport, suggests that the enzyme may play a role
in facilitating the movement of substances across these cell membranes, but as
yet there is no firm evidence for this.
l . l .3

ISOENZYMES

Extraction of the cell membranes with organic solvents like n-butanol disrupts
the membranes and solubilizes ALPase. In this way several mammalian ALPases,
including human, have been isolated and purified by various techniques. For
instance, human placental and intestinal alkaline phosphatase has been purified to
homogeneity and crystallized ( 12 , 1 3). The properties of the enzymes, isolated
from various tissues have been investigated extensively and many tissue-specific
differences have been discovered. Quite a number of isoenzymes of ALPase can
now be distinguished by biochemical, physical and immunological techniques.
With these methods it became possible to identify the tissue origin of ALPase
present in the serum. The main isoenzymes whose presence can be demonstrated
in the serum are of skeletal, hepatic, placental and intestinal origin. These four
isoenzymes can be distinguished by a number of different properties of which the
most important are summarized in table l. l.
TABLE

1.1

Properties of alkaline phosphatase isoenzymes.

Heat inactivation
U rea inactivation
Inhibition by L-phenylalanine
Inhibition by L-homoarginine
Inhibition by levamisol
Effect of neuraminidase-treatment

Liver

Bone

Intestine

+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+

Placenta .

+
+

+ = present, - = absent

The characteristic properties of the isoenzymes can be described as follows.
Bone and liver ALPase are sensitive to heat ( 14, 1 5) and are inactivated by urea
( 1 6, 1 7). They are inhibited by L-homoarginine, but not by L-phenylalanine
(3, 18, 19). Their electrophoretic mobility is slowed by treatment with neuramini
dase (2 0). Intestinal and placental ALPase are resistant to urea inactivation ( 1 6, 1 7).
They are inhibited by L-phenylalanine, but not by L-homoarginine (3, 1 8, 18, 2 1 ,2 3).
In addition, intestinal and placental ALPase are the only isoenzymes, which are
resistant to inhibition by levamisol (27). Placental ALPase is relatively insensitive
to heat, whereas intestinal ALPase is heat-labile (24, 2 5). The intestinal isoenzyme
differs most noticeably from the other isoenzymes because of its resistance to
neuraminidase-treatment (2 0, 2 6).
2

The development of gel electrophoresis has provided a useful tool in identifying
the ALPase isoenzymes in serum. Electrophoretic separation has been demon
strated by cellulose acetate (2 8), starch gel (29), agarose gel (30) and polyacryl
amide gel electrophoresis (3 1 , 32 ). Detection of enzyme activity with naphthyl
phosphate coupled to a diazonium dye gives good staining of the ALPase bands (3).
Unfortunately, the results of different studies show variation, both quantita
tively and qualitatively : the number and intensities of the ALPase bands vary
considerably depending on the techniques employed. Polyacrylamide gel disc
electrophoresis is regarded to produce the best separation of the isoenzyme
bands (33). The electrophoretic properties of the four principal isoenzymes,
can be described as follows. Among the tissue ALPases the liver isoenzyme
migrates most anodally. The particular band is sharply demarcated and migrates
close to transferrin. The bone isoenzyme migrates as a more diffuse band. Its
position is just behind the liver band and frequently the separation is difficult
to observe. Intestinal ALPase is characterized by a low electrophoretic mobility
and it migrates considerably slower than the bone and the liver enzyme. Placental
ALPase migrates between the bone and the intestinal bands.
In clinical chemistry practice, electrophoretic separation is used as a rapid and
convenient method to distinguish the different ALPase isoenzymes present in the
serum in a wide variety of situations. However, the application of other methods
may be very useful in further discrimination of the various isoenzymes (22 , 34, 35).
J. J . 4

DETERMINATION O F ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY I N SERUM

The various analytical methods used in clinical laboratories to measure the
ALPase activity in serum reflect the wide range of phosphate esters that can be
used as a substrate for this enzyme. These methods can be divided into two general
categories : the first is based on the measurement of the liberated phosphate and
the second on the measurement of the liberated alcohol. The first phosphate ester
used as a substrate in the measurement of serum alkaline phosphatase activity,
was /3-glycerophosphate. After serum was incubated with this substrate, the
liberated phosphate was measured and this determination formed the basis of the
Bodansky method (36). The first clinical method based on the assay of a liberated
aromatic alcohol, was that of King and Armstrong who used phenylphosphate
as a substrate (37). Later, Bessey and Lowry developed a useful method for the
rapid determination of ALPase activity in serum by using p-nitrophenylphosphate
as a substrate. The liberated p-nitrophenol is a chromophore and no special
reagents have to be added to develop the color for colorimetric determination (38).
In this way many different methods to measure ALPase activity have been
developed and the physician often found himself faced with the problem of
evaluating patients, whose enzyme value had been determined by more than one
method. Nowadays, in most clinical laboratories serum-ALPase values are
expressed in international units, which is defined as that amount of enzyme that
forms l µmole product per minute (39). This unit facilitates the comparison of
results obtained by different methods.

3

1. 1.5

ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN SERUM OF NORMAL INDIVIDUALS

In normal healthy persons the serum ALPase is derived from three sources - liver,
bone and intestine. It is not completely understood how or why ALPase enters
the circulation in normal individuals, but it may be related to leakage from rapidly
growing or damaged tissue. In the serum of healthy individuals especially a liver
and bone alkaline phosphatase can be demonstrated. Electrophoretic studies
indicate that the liver band is the predominant alkaline phosphatase in normal
serum (3 1 , 40). This conclusion is supported by immunological studies, using a
specific antibody against human liver alkaline phosphatase (4 1 ). However, in the
serum of rapidly growing children bone alkaline phosphatase is the predominant
isoenzyme (42 ). In addition to the liver- and bone enzyme, intestinal ALPase may
also contribute to the serum ALPase activity in normal individuals. It may be
present in the serum of normal individuals who are usually of blood group O or B
and who secrete red blood cell antigens, for instance in saliva. Unlike the other
isoenzymes in serum, the presence of intestinal ALPase in serum is affected by
food intake. There is a noticeable increase of this isoenzyme after a fatty meal.
A more detailed description of intestinal ALPase will be given in a later section.
Placental ALPase can be found in the serum of pregnant women. This isoenzyme
is present during the third trimester of pregnancy and its serum level is correlated
with the maturity of the microvilli of the syncytiotrophoblast (43).
1 . 1 .6

SERUM ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN DISEASED CONDITIONS

Elevations of the serum ALPase activity occur in a wide variety of pathological
situations. The highest levels of enzyme activity are found in patients with bone
disorders, associated with increased osteoblastic activity and in patients with
obstructed bile flow. When an increased ALPase activity is found in the serum of
an individual, this nearly always is due to an increase in either the bone- or the
liver isoenzyme (32 ). Exceptions are found in patients with certain malignancies,
where a placenta-like alkaline phosphatase variant produced by the tumor appears
in the serum (44, 45). Furthermore, several patients with liver cirrhosis show an
increase which is due to the intestinal isoenzyme (46). Ever since A LPase activity
was found to be increased in the serum of patients with liver- and bone disorders,
investigators have sought to find the mechanism of this increase. While there
has been no doubt about the skeletal origin of the elevated serum ALPase in bone
disorders, such as Paget's disease, hyperparathyreoidism, primary and metastatic
bone tumors ( I , 2), a great deal of controversy has occurred concerning the cause
of an elevated serum ALPase in patients with liver disease. As soon as it became
apparent that the highest serum elevations of ALPase activity occurred in patients
with obstructive jaundice, the assumption was made that the liver normally
transports serum ALPase from the blood into the bile. Elevations of ALPase
would then occur as a consequence of the obstruction of bile flow and ALPase
originating from bone and intestine would thus be retained in serum (6). However,
during the last twenty years, evidence has been accumulated indicating that this
4

'retention' theory is incorrect and that the elevation occurs as a result of leakage of
liver alkaline phosphatase into the circulation. A number of studies have con
vincingly shown that only liver ALPase accumulates in the serum of patients with
obstructive biliary tract disease (32 , 40, 47). Evidence derived from animal models
confirmed these clinical observations. Experiments with isolated perfused cat
livers of which the bile duct previously was ligated, showed that a considerable
rise in ALPase activity occurred in the perfusate. Evidently, in this model, the
obstructed liver can be the only source of the enzyme (48). Experimental studies
with rats have demonstrated that the elevation of ALPase is not due to simple
excretion of the enzyme into the blood, but that bile duct obstruction leads to a
large increase in ALPase activity in the liver due to de novo synthesis of the
enzyme. It is this newly synthesized hepatic isoenzyme that is secreted into the
blood (49-5 1 ).
1. 1.7

PROPERTIES O F INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Although the mechanism of the increase of the liver isoenzyme in the serum of
patients with a liver disorder is well understood now, the reason(s) for the serum
elevation of the intestinal isoenzyme as it occurs for instance in patients with liver
cirrhosis is still obscure. Since the publication by Chiandussi in 1962 (52 ), who
observed a predominant intestinal ALPase band in the serum of a number of
patients with hepatic disease, there has been growing interest in the nature of this
enzyme and in the relation between elevated plasma levels and the occurrence of
liver disorders. Many studies on the intestinal isoenzyme have been published
and a large number of data concerning the structure, the enzymatic properties
and the entrance of this ALPase into the circulation, have emerged. Histochemical
studies revealed the presence of ALPase in the brushborder of the small intestinal
mucosa (53). Madsen and Tuba suggested already in 1952 that intestinal ALPase
may have a function during lipid absorption. They demonstrated that the activity
increased both in the blood and in the intestinal mucosa in rats, kept on a high fat
diet (54). Later studies in man confirmed these findings and showed that after a
fatty meal the enzyme activity at first rose sharply in the thoracic duct lymph and
subsequently in blood (55). The evidence, suggesting a possible relationship
between changes in the serum intestinal ALPase and fat absorption has grown
stronger in recent years. In this respect intestinal ALPase differs strikingly from
the other isoenzymes. Furthermore, an important difference in molecular structure
has been observed between intestinal ALPase and the other isoenzymes. In contrast
to the other isoenzymes of ALPase, which are sialoglycoproteins - glycoproteins
containing sialic acid - intestinal ALPase is an asialoglycoprotein (56-58). This
lack in sialic acid explains why the enzyme can be easily distinguished from the
other isoenzymes by its resistance to neuraminidase in electrophoretic behaviour
(2 0). Interestingly, fetal intestinal ALPase is a sialoglycoprotein (59, 60). It has
\;>een suggested that this striking difference with adult intestinal ALPase is due
to the presence in the gut of E.coli, which in the mucosa of the adult intestine
exhibits neuraminidase activity, whereas these bacteria are not found in the fetal
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intestine. The assumption that the absence of sialic acid in intestinal ALPase
is caused by bacteria possessing neuraminidase activity, is supported by the fact
that the intestinal ALPase found in intestinal metaplasia of the stomach has been
identified as a sialoglycoprotein (59). Histochemical studies demonstrated a high
ALPase activity in the intestinal mucosa, but these studies also showed that only
brushborder ALPase possesses the characteristic properties of intestinal ALPase:
the brushborder enzyme was inhibited by L-phenylalanine but not by L-homo
arginine, whereas that of the villous core was inhibited by L-homoarginine and
not by L-phenylalanine (8). Using these histochemical methods in studying the
ALPase response during the process of fat absorption in rats, the entry of intestinal
ALPase into the circulation could be visualized. During fat absorption there was
no decrease in the L-homoarginine-sensitive enzyme in the lamina propria but,
in contrast, a strong decrease was observed in the amount of the L-phenylalanine
sensitive enzyme in the brushborder (6 1 ).
It is known that intestinal ALPase passes into the bloodstream after a fatty meal
and that the presence of intestinal ALPase in human serum is genetically deter
mined. The intestinal band is seen more frequently in the serum of subjects of
bloodgroup O or B and it occurs more frequently in secretors than in non-secretors
of red blood cell antigens (62 , 63). The intestinal isoenzyme is never found in the
serum of patients with extrahepatic obstructive jaundice (64). This may be due to
the malabsorption of fat in extrahepatic obstruction with a resultant failure of
passage of brushborder ALPase into the circulation. Alternatively, bile acids may
be required for the normal release of intestinal ALPase from the intestinal
epithelial cells.
It is known that ingested fatty acids may enter the circulation by two different
routes. For short- and medium-chain fatty acids (less than 12C-atoms) the route
is via the bloodcapillaries into the portal vein, whereas the long-chain fatty acids
enter the circulation via the lymphatics. The long-chain fatty acids are transported
as triglycerides in chylomicrons, which have been synthesized in the epithelial
cells of the intestinal mucosa. It would be conceivable that also intestinal ALPase
enters the circulation by these two routes. However, most evidence points to the
thoracic duct as the main route by which intestinal ALPase enters the circulation.
A sharp and strong increase of intestinal ALPase in the intestinal lymph of rats
during fat absorption, has been demonstrated (65, 66). I n addition, a similar
increase of intestinal alkaline phosphatase in the thoracic duct lymph after fat
ingestion has been observed in man (55, 67-70). The influence of chain length of
ingested fatty acids on the intestinal lymphatic transport of intestinal ALPase has
been investigated in patients with chylous ascites. The presence of long-chain
fatty acids in the diet resulted in a high level of both triglycerides and intestinal
ALPase in the lymph. Substitution of the long-chain fatty acids in the diet by
medium-chain fatty acids resulted in a low concentration of triglycerides and
intestinal ALPase in the lymph (7 1). This strongly suggests a relation between
absorption of long-chain fatty acids and transport of mucosa! ALPase into the
lymph. The release of intestinal ALPase from the intestinal mucosa has been
studied by perfusing the intestines of rats with various fatty acids and a clear
relationship between fatty acid chain length and enzyme release has been demon6

strated (72 ). Similar experiments have been performed in man by perfusing bowel
segments of human volunteers with micellar solutions of fatty acids and the same
results were obtained. When L-phenylalanine and large amounts of fl-glycero
phosphate were added to the perfusate, there was a dramatic decrease both in the
absorption of long-chain fatty acids and in the release of intestinal ALPase (73, 74).
This may even suggest an essential role of intestinal ALPase in the fat absorption
process. Although there seems to be a clear relationship between the lymphatic
transport of intestinal ALPase and the lymphatic transport of triglycerides, it is
not clear whether intestinal ALPase, like the long-chain fatty acids, is also incorporated into chylomicrons.
1 . 1 .8

BODY CLEARANCE OF INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Because human serum contains only small amounts of the intestinal isoenzyme
despite its considerable input into the general circulation, there must be a very
efficient clearance mechanism for this enzyme in man. In fact, in the serum of
many individuals this characteristic electrophoretic ALPase band cannot even be
found. The disappearance of intravenously injected intestinal ALPase has been
studied in dog, cat, rabbit and rat. These animals differ considerably with respect
to the presence of intestinal ALPase in their serum : whereas in the serum of dogs
and cats the intestinal isoenzyme is hardly present (75, 76), the serum of fed rats
contains a considerable amount of intestinal ALPase (77, 80). It has been shown
that dog intestinal ALPase, when injected into dogs, rapidly disappears from the
circulation. A serum half-life of 3.5 minutes was observed, whereas the h�lf-life
of the injected hepatic isoenzyme was approximately 3 days (78). A half-life of
2 minutes has been reported for cat intestinal ALPase after injection into cat (79).
Experiments in rats demonstrated that injected rat intestinal ALPase disappeared
from the circulation within two hours (80, 8 1 ). A half-life of about 15 minutes has
been observed. In one study uptake of injected partially purified rat intestinal
A LPase by the endothelial and Kupffer cells of the liver, has been reported (8 1 ).
Experiments with highly purified human intestinal A LPase have been done in
rabbits. The half-life of the injected intestinal ALPase was found to be 7 .5 hours
(59).
In man, the relative amount of intestinal ALPase in the serum is a function of
input from the gut and elimination in the body, and as mentioned before is in
fluenced by genetic factors. What is the reason for the elevated levels of intestinal
A LPase found in the serum of patients with liver cirrhosis (52 , 64, 82) ? At least
three possible explanations for the elevation of intestinal ALPase can be taken
into consideration :
- an increased synthesis and/or increased delivery from the gut into the circulation
of intestinal ALPase under pathological conditions.
- a decreased hepatic uptake rate from the general circulation in the case that the
uptake into the liver is the rate limiting step in the overall elimination process.
- a deficient elimination due to a failure to catabolize this glycoprotein in the liver.
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1.2
1.2. J

The uptake of proteins by the liver
I NTRODUCTION

The liver plays an important role in the clearance of many substances from the
circulation. Many antigens and substances from the intestinal tract like, for
instance, endotoxin reach the liver via the portal vein but normally do not enter
the systemic circulation because they are taken up by this organ (83). Numerous
other substances, for instance hormones and macromolecular material from
damaged cells, are also removed by the liver (84). Furthermore, the role of the liver
in the turnover of many plasma proteins is very important. The liver not only
synthesizes these proteins but it has also a function in their removal from the
blood, since the structural modified proteins are taken up by the liver (85, 86).
The liver is well equipped for this clearance function because of the abundant
occurrence of endocytotic cells. The blood, including blood cells and other large
particles, flowing through the sinusoids comes in close contact with the sinusoidal
lining cells ( Kupffer cells and endothelial cells), whereas the hepatocytes are only
exposed to the blood plasma in the space of Disse. According to Wisse, particles
with diameters above 0. 1 micron cannot reach the space of Disse because they do
not pass the fenestrae of the sieve plates of the endothelial cells lining the sinusoids
(87, 88). Many lipophilic molecules but also ions can enter the liver cells by passive
diffusion through the plasma membrane. Other substances like glucose, amino
acids, bilirubin and bile salts are taken up by carrier-mediated transport mecha
nisms (89).
The entry of large macromolecules such as proteins into liver cells occurs by a
quite different transport mechanism, which is called endocytosis. The process of
endocytosis is characterized by the sequestration of the substance by an infolding
of the plasma membrane. The invagination gives rise to the formation of intra
cellular vesicles, designated as heterophagosomes (90). It is assumed that this
process is mediated by microfilaments, actin-like contractile proteins situated in
the cytoplasm or in the plasma membrane, and that the process is energy-de
pendent. In most cases the phagosomes subsequently fuse with lysosomes and
become part of the lysosomal system. The process of endocytosis can be considered
as 'a gateway leading to the lysosomes' (90), finally resulting in the intralysosornal
degradation of the endocytosed substance. However, if a phagosome escapes from
fusion with a lysosome, the endocytosed substance may leave the cell again. This
process is called diaendocytosis.
Two basic types of endocytosis can be distinguished: 'fluid' or 'bulk' endocytosis
and 'adsorptive' or 'surface' endocytosis. Fluid endocytosis is a non-selective
mechanism by which all substances present in the extracellular fluid are introduced
into the cell in amounts proportional to their concentration. It is proposed that
substances which enter the cells by 'fluid endocytosis' do not bind to the cell's
surface. Cells exhibiting such a 'constitutive endocytosis' at characteristic and
constant rates, take up these substances at rates proportional to their concentra
tion in the extracellular medium. By this process 1 5-20 percent of the total plasma
volume per day is taken up by the liver (9 1 , 92). Markers commonly used to
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measure fluid-phase uptake are horseradish peroxidase and polyvinylpyrrolidone
(93). This implies that these substances should not bind to the cell's surface.
However, in one study it has been reported that horseradish peroxidase, which is a
glycoprotein, is selectively taken up by the Kupffer cells of the liver and that a
mannose-specific recognition system is involved in this process (94). In contrast to
'fluid endocytosis', 'adsorptive endocytosis' implies the adsorption or even the
specific binding of the macromolecule to the plasma membrane. This process is
governed by an interaction between 'receptors' on the plasma membrane and
specific recognition sites on the macromolecules, resulting in binding of these
macromolecules to the plasma membrane, followed by formation of vesicles
and uptake into the cell. Adsorptive uptake can be considered as a selective and
concentrating device whereby cells can interiorize large amounts of a specific solute
without ingesting a correspondingly large volume of solution. This kind of
endocytosis is characterized by specificity, is saturable and can be completely
inhibited by the binding of other molecules with a similar affinity for the plasma
membrane. There is evidence that binding of such ligands to mammalian cells
can stimulate this endocytotic activity (93), particularly if the ligand is bivalent
or multivalent in its interaction with the cell surface. It has been reported that
concanavalin A, which is a multivalent ligand, increases the uptake of fluid-phase
markers threefold in mouse macrophages and that mannose and glucose block
the lectin's effect (95). In this study the concanavalin A was identified on the cell's
surface as well as on the inner aspect of the endocytotic vacuole membrane.
However, succinylated concanavalin A, which behaves as a univalent ligand does
not stimulate endocytosis even though it is interiorized in an adsorptive way (93).
It is not established yet if all materials interiorized by adsorptive endocytosis
stimulate their own uptake. Presumably some do, but an alternative possibility
is that endocytosis of some or all parts of the plasma membrane proceeds con
tinuously (constitutive endocytosis) and adsorption would simply allow the ligand
to be included in the incoming vesicle. During the process of endocytosis a
considerable area of the plasma membrane is interiorized whereas the cell volume
is not changed. There is evidence now that the interiorized membrane is recycled
back to the cell surface (96). It is proposed that also interiorized specific receptors
of the plasma membrane escape from degradation and return to the cell membrane
by a recycling mechanism (97, 98). The type of endocytosis that prevails for a
certain substance depends upon the structural properties of the particular macro
molecule. Macromolecules having binding groups which can be recognized by
specific receptors on the plasma membrane will be taken up in a selective way.
During the past decade numerous investigations on this selective uptake have been
reported and it is becoming increasingly clear that many different macromolecules
and enzymes are transported into liver cells by this mechanism. In vivo experiments
mostly with rats and rabbits as well as experiments with isolated perfused rat livers
and with isolated rat liver cells, have provided important data on this subject.
The selective uptake of various macromolecules requires a preceding selective
binding of these substances to the plasma membrane of either the hepatocytes or
the Kupffer cells. Such a selective binding may be determined by a number of
structural properties of the molecule:
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the size of the molecule
the charge of the molecule
the capability of the molecule to form a complex with c,: 2-macroglobulin
the glycoprotein nature of the molecule

J .2.2

EFFECT OF SIZE ON SELECTIVE UPTAKE B Y THE LIVER

It has been shown that the size of the molecule is an important feature in the
uptake of some enzymes by the liver. Experiments in rats with monomers, dimers
and polymers of the enzymes ribonuclease A and lysozyme demonstrated, that
the rate of uptake of these enzymes by the Kupffer cells of the liver is positively
correlated with the size of these molecules (99, 1 00). After intravenous administra
tion into rats the polymers of these enzymes were taken up more rapidly by the
Kupffer cells than the monomers and dimers. The most rapid clearance was
observed after injection of aggregates of Ribonuclease A. The rapid clearance of
aggregated molecules has been shown also in the case of heat-aggregated serum
albumin which rapidly disappears from the circulation and is taken up by the
Kupffer cells. The larger the aggregates, the more rapidly they disappear from the
circulation ( 1 0 1 , 102 ). There is firm evidence now that the endocytosis of aggre
gates and particles by the Kupffer cells is mediated by an opsonic serum protein
(fibronectin or o: 2 -SB-glycoprotein) ( I 03). It is distinct from other opsonic factors
such as immunoglobulins and C3b, which exert opsonic activity in the process of
bacterial phagocytosis ( I 04, I 05). It is assumed that fibronectin binds to circula
ting aggregates and particles, and that this bound opsonic serum protein acts.as a
recognition site for a receptor on the Kupffer cells ( I 06, I 07).
J .2. 3

EFFECT OF CHARGE ON SELECTIVE UPTAKE B Y THE LIVER

There is evidence that positive charges on the surface of enzyme molecules are
recognized by the Kupffer cells of the liver. Experiments with the isoenzymes of
lactate dehydrogenase demonstrated that the positive charge of the enzymes is an
important feature in the rapid uptake by the Kupffer cells. The isoenzyme lactate
dehydrogenase M 4 , which has a positive charge, rapidly disappears from the
circulation and is taken up by the Kupffer cells after intravenous administration
into rats. However, injected lactate dehydrogenase H4 , which has a negative
charge, is cleared slowly from the circulation (I 08).
The fact that the positive charge of the isoenzyme is responsible for the rapid
clearance, was demonstrated by acetylation of the enzyme, which results in loss of
positive charge. Deprived of its positive charge, the clearance of the acetylated
isoenzyme M 4 was strongly diminished and the plasma half-life became similar
to that of isoenzyme H4 ( 1 09).
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J .2.4 EFFECT OF COMPLEX FORMATION WITH
UPTAKE BY THE LIVER

o: 2 -MACROGLOBULIN

ON SELECTIVE

Complex formation of a circulating enzyme with the plasma protein o: 2 -macro
globulin is a mechanism by which a group of enzymes (mainly proteases) are
cleared from the circulation and are taken up by the Kupffer cells of the liver.
Human o: 2-macroglobulin is a protein with a molecular weight of about 72 5.000
and it consists of four identical subunits. One molecule is able to bind two enzyme
molecules ( 1 1 0, 1 1 1 ). Complex formation decreases the half-life of o: 2 -macro
globulin dramatically. While uncomplexed o: 2 -macroglobulin has a plasma half
life of about 10 days, granulocyte elastase complexed with o: 2 -macroglobulin
is eliminated with a half-life of about 12 minutes after injection into man ( 1 12 , 1 1 3).
It is assumed that the complex formation induces a conformational change in
the o: 2 -macroglobulin molecule ( 1 14), leading to the exposure of grnups which
are recognized by a receptor on the Kupffer cells. The conformational change of
o: 2 -macroglobulin after complex formation has been confirmed by electron
microscopic investigation. The molecule became more compact as could be
demonstrated by pore limit electrophoresis (II 5). The uptake of enzyme/o: 2 macroglobulin complexes by the Kupffer cells shows some similarity with the
uptake of antigen-antibody complexes ( 1 1 6). In this case the binding of antigen
induces a conformational change in the Fe part of the antibody and this modified
Fe part can now be recognized by receptors on the Kupffer cells ( 1 17).
The clearance of injected enzyme/o: 2 -macroglobulin complexes has been studied
in various species. Experiments in dogs demonstrated that complexes of radio
actively labelled trypsin with o: 2 -macroglobulin were cleared from the circulation
with a half-life of about 8 minutes after intravenous administration. About 70 %
of the injected dose was recovered in the liver and the uptake in Kupffer cells
could be demonstrated by autoradiography ( 1 18). Experiments in rats showed
a rapid uptake of injected elastase/o: 2 -macroglobulin complexes by the liver ( 1 19).
Experiments in rabbits demonstrated that complexes of subtilisin A and o: 2 -macro
globulin were cleared rapidly after intravenous administration. A ha-If-life of
about 3 minutes was found and 93 % of the dose was detected in the liver 1 5
minutes after injection ( 120). It is assumed that a variety of proteolytic enzymes
which may enter the circulation, is rapidly cleared and taken· up by the liver
because of complex formation with o: 2 -macroglobulin.
J .2. 5

EFFECT O F GLYCOPROTEIN NATURE O N SELECTIVE UPTAKE B Y THE LIVER

Many enzymes and most plasma proteins are glycoproteins. Glycoproteins can be
described as protein molecules containing carbohydrate. The principal sugars
forming the oligosaccharide side-chains of most glycoproteins, are mannose,
N-acetylglucosamine, galactose and sialic acid (N-acetylneuraminic acid) ( 12 1,
122 ). An example of the basic structure of the side-chains is illustrated in fig. I. 1,
which gives a schematic representation of the oligosaccharide side-chains of fetuin,
a glycoprotein used in many experimental studies ( 12 3).
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Fig. I . I Schematic representation of the oligosaccharide side-chains in fetuin ( 1 23). Abbreviations :
Asn, asparagine ; GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine ; M an, mannose ; Gal, galaclose ; Sia, sialic acid.

The important publication of Ashwell, Morell and coworkers in 1968, describing
the rapid disappearance from the circulation of desialylated ceruloplasmin in
rabbits, has disclosed a large field of research in studying the c l earance and
catabolism of circulating glycoproteins ( 124).
The basic concept is that the terminal sialic residue on the carbohydrate moiety
of glycoproteins is essential for the normal survival of these agents in the circula
tion ( 12 5). A glycoprotein which is desialylated is cleared much more rapidly
from the circulation than the corresponding native glycoprotein because of the
specific uptake of the desialylated derivative by the hepatocytes of the liver.
The galactosyl residues of the glycoproteins, exposed by desialylation, are the
determinants that mediate this specific and rapid uptake. These galactosyl groups
are recognized by a specific receptor on the plasma membrane of the hepatocyte,
designated as hepatic binding protein. This dramatic change in the plasma survival
of a glycoprotein by loss of its sialic acid, has been clearly demonstrated in ex
perimental studies with ceruloplasmin, injected into rats and rabbits ( 124, 12 6).
While the plasma half-life of the native ceruloplasmin is about two days, the
desialylated derivative is rapidly cleared from the circulation after intravenous
administration into rabbits. About 80 % of the injected dose could be detected
in the liver 24 minutes after the injection and autoradiographic examination
demonstrated the uptake in hepatocytes rather than in Kupffer cells. The role of
the terminal galactosyl residues in effecting this rapid uptake of asialocerulo
plasmin, was shown by the markedly increased survival time that resulted when
the galactose moiety was modified by treatment with galactose oxidase. Similar
results have been obtained with a large number of plasma glycoproteins like,
for instance orosomucoid, fetuin, lactoferrin, o: 2 -macroglobulin and hapto
globulin ( 12 6). It has also been demonstrated that the desialylated enzyme
glucocerebrosidase is rapidly cleared from the circulation and is taken up by the
hepatocytes after injection into rats ( 127).
The physiologic role of the hepatic binding protein of the hepatocytes in the
catabolism of circulating plasma glycoproteins is not yet clear. Although neura
minidase is widely distributed in the intact animal, it is not sure if desialylation
of glycoproteins occurs ( 128). Nevertheless, small quantities of asialoglycoproteins
have been detected in the plasma of normal subjects and it has been found that
in patients with liver disorders like cirrhosis, the plasma concentrations of asialo
glycoproteins are appreciably higher than in normal subjects ( 129, 1 30). This may
suggest that the hepatic binding protein plays a role in the normal catabolism of
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circulating glycoproteins. The hepatic binding protein has been isolated from rat
liver, rabbit liver and also from human liver (97, 1 3 1 , 1 32 ). Is has been identified
as a water-soluble glycoprotein, in which I O % of the dry weight is composed of
sialic acid, galactose, mannose and glucosamine ( 1 33). It has been demonstrated
that this hepatic binding protein possesses several lectin-like properties and it
could be considered as the first lectin of mammalian origin to be recognized.
Lectins are proteins which have the capability to bind a specific sugar, to agglu
tinate erythrocytes and to induce mitogenesis in cells ( 1 3 4- 1 36). Various lectins
from plants are known, for instance concanavalin A, ricinus communis, wheat
germ agglutinin and peanut agglutinin . They differ in their sugar-recognition
specificities and many of them are used in the experimental research of cell
surfaces. It has been observed that purified rabbit hepatic lectin is able to agglu
tinate human and rabbit erythrocytes, and desialylated erythrocytes from the rat,
mouse and guinea pig (1 37). Is has also the capability to induce mitogenesis and
cytotoxicity against rabbit hepatocytes in desialylated human lymphocytes
( 1 38, 1 39). These findings, as well as the observation that desialylated lymphocytes
after their intravenous administration into animals rapidly disappear from the
circulation due to hepatic uptake rather than uptake in spleen and lymph nodes
( 1 40 , 1 4 1 ), have led to the idea that the hepatic lectin may play some role in the
mechanism of hepatic injury by inducing mitogenesis and cytotoxicity in desialy
lated lymphocytes ( 1 39). However, cellular elements normally would not easily
come into intimate contact with the lectin on the plasma membrane of the hepa
tocytes, because they cannot pass the fenestrae of the endothelial sieve plates
during their passage through the sinusoids. The observation that sera of rodents
and humans contain an antibody that rapidly adheres to desialylated lymphocytes,
suggests that desialylated cells in vivo become coated with antibodies and that
these cells could therefore bind to Fe and C3 receptors present on the Kupffer
cells ( 1 42).
The interaction between the pure hepatic lectin and desialylated glycoproteins
has been studied extensively. The following characteristics of this binding process
have been demonstrated.
- The hepatic lectin binds desialylated but not intact glycoproteins.
- The binding depends upon specific recognition of the terminal galactosyl group
by the receptor. If the terminal galactosyl group of asialoglycoproteins is
removed by galactosidase treatment or is oxidized, binding of these glycoprotein
derivatives to the receptor is completely abolished ( 12 5, 1 3 1 ).
- The binding is competitively inhibited by sugars like galactose, thiodigalactoside
and N-acetylgalactosamine, but not by sugars like mannose, glucose and
N-acetylglucosamine ( 1 43, 1 44).
- The presence of Ca 2 + -ions in the medium is an absolute requirement for
binding ( 1 3 1).
- The binding is dependent on the pH of the medium. Binding is optimal at
pH 7.3 and steeply diminishes below pH 6.0 and above pH 9.0 ( 1 3 1).
- The binding capacity of hepatic lectin depends upon the presence of sialic
acid in this molecule. The binding activity is lost after neuraminidase treatment
and is restored by resialylation ( 1 45). It is assumed that the inactivation of the
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hepatic lectin after desialylation, is caused by its binding to its own exposed
galactosyl residues.
The interaction between this receptor and asialoglycoproteins has also been
studied in experiments with plasma membranes isolated from rat liver and in
in vitro experiments with isolated rat hepatocytes. In these experiments similar
results have been obtained as described above. The binding of desialylated
glycoproteins by plasma membranes of rat liver has been demonstrated and the
uptake and lysomal digestion of asialofetuin by isolated rat hepatocytes has
been observed ( 146, 147). The subcellular distribution of the hepatic lectin has
been determined and it has been found that this lectin is located not only on the
plasma membrane, but also in the Golgi-complex, the ribosomes and on the outer
surface of the lysosomal membrane (97). The turnover of the Iectin has been studied
in rats and a half-life of about 88 hours has been reported. This has led to the
speculation on the existence of a recycling mechanism, wherein the interiorized
receptor is spared from destruction in the lysosomes and remains available for
subsequent reinsertion into the plasma membrane of the hepatocyte (97, 98).
The galactose-specific recognition system is not the only mechanism by which
glycoproteins are cleared from the circulation by the liver. A hepatic glyco
protein recognition system distinct from the galactose-specific one, has been
defined in rats. After intravenous infusion many lysosomal enzymes are rapidly
cleared from the circulation by the liver. Examples are ,8-glucuronidase, N
acetylglucosaminidase, a-mannosidase, ,8-galactosidase and bovine pancreatic
ribonuclease B ( 1 48-153). Uptake of these enzymes can be abolished by pre
treating them with sodium periodate, which oxidizes sugar residues, but not by
intravenous administration of an excess of a desialylated glycoprotein. However,
the administration of asialo-agalactoglycoproteins abolishes the uptake of these
enzymes by the liver. These findings indicate that the hepatic clearance of these
enzymes is mediated by sugar residues other than galactosyl groups and point
to the existence of receptor-specific hepatic recognition systems other than that
for asialoglycoproteins. There is evidence now that this selective uptake is based
on recognition of terminal N-acetylglucosamine- and mannose groups. In contrast
to the asialoglycoproteins, which are taken up by the hepatocytes, N-acetyl
glucosamine- and mannose-terminated glycoproteins are selectively taken up by
the Kupffer cells and endothelial cells ( 154). The presence of a receptor on Kupffer
cells and endothelial cells, which recognizes terminal N-acetylglucosamine- and
mannose groups on glycoproteins, has been demonstrated in rat liver by electron
microscopic autoradiographic examination ( 155).
A mannan-binding hepatic protein has been isolated from rabbit liver and it has
been demonstrated that this protein has the property of binding both N-acetyl
glucosamine- and mannose-terminated glycoproteins ( 156). It is assumed that the
uptake of N-acetylglucosamine- and mannose-terminated glycoproteins by the
Kupffer cells and endothelial cells of the liver is mediated by the same receptor
and that this receptor has greater affinity for mannose groups than for N-acetyl
glucosamine groups.
The different receptors for glycoproteins in the mammalian liver are summarized
in table 1.2.
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TABLE 1 .2

Receptors for glycoproteins in mammalian liver.
Hepalocytes

Terminal sugar
sialic acid
galaclose
N-acetylglucosamine
mannose

- =

absent, +

=

+

Kupffer cells

Endothelial cells

+
+

+
+

present

In summary, different receptor-mediated recognition systems are involved in
the clearance of glycoproteins by the liver. The contribution of hepatocytes
and sinusoidal lining cells in the removal of a certain glycoprotein is determined
by the terminal glycosyl group of the protein.
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CHAPTER 2

PILOT-EXPERIMENTS WITH INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
FROM VARIO US SPECIES

2.1

Introduction

One of the aims of this study was to investigate whether the uptake of injected
intestinal ALPase into the liver could be demonstrated histochemically. To achieve
this aim, one would obviously prefer to use animal species with relatively low
endogenous hepatic ALPase activity: if the liver possesses a high endogenous
ALPase activity it might be difficult or even impossible to discriminate between
this and the activity resulting from uptake of injected enzyme. Therefore, the
histochemical pattern of endogenous ALPase activity in the liver determined
the choice of the experimental animal. For that reason we compared the ALPase
activities in dog, rabbit, mouse and rat liver.
Another question that had to be answered was which of the intestinal ALPase
preparations available, would give satisfactory detectability and specificity of
localization in the liver after intravenous administration. A number of commercial
preparations of intestinal ALPase derived from various species were injected into
rats. The localization in the liver of injected intestinal ALPase preparations from
the following species was studied histochemically: calf, pig, horse, sheep, rabbit,
chicken and dog.
2.2

Materials and methods

Materials
Preparations of intestinal alkaline phosphatase from calf, pig, horse, sheep,
rabbit, chicken and dog were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, USA).
Animals
For the histochemical demonstration of endogenous ALPase activity in the liver,
dogs of various breeds, rabbits, mice and Wistar rats were used. The localization
of injected intestinal ALPase preparations in the liver was investigated in male
Wistar rats with an average weight of about 200 grams, which had free access
to food and water. In these pilot-experiments the rats were anaesthetized with
ether and received I ml of a solution containing I O mg (30- 60 units) of an intestinal
ALPase preparation in aq. 0.9 % NaCl, by intravenous administration via the
femoral vein. The animals were killed 7.5 minutes after the injection, the livers were
removed and used for the histochemical detection of injected ALPase.
Histochemical demonstration of alkaline phosphatase activity.
The livers were frozen in freon ( -96 °C) and sections ( I O 11m) were cut in a cryostat
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Fig. 2. 1 Alkaline phosphatase activity in dog liver. Activity is present at the bile canaliculi (i) and
along the sinusoids (ij).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40

at -2 0 °C. The sections were fixed at 4 °C for 10 min in a formaldehyde/calcium
chloride/macrodex solution ( 1 0 ml 40 % formaline, 90 ml 6 % macrodex in aq.
0.9 % NaCl and I g CaC1 2 ) and rinsed in distilled water.
The demonstration of ALPase activity was carried out according to the Gomori
method as described previously by Hardonk et al. ( ! ).
2.3

Results

2.3. 1

THE DISTRIBUTION OF ENDOGENOUS ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY IN THE
LIVER OF VARIOUS SPECIES

Considerable differences both in the amount and in the distribution of ALPase
activity were found among the animals commonly used for experimental research.
In dog liver a strong ALPase activity was present at the bile canaliculi while in this
species individually varying activities were found 'along the sinusoids'. *
* 'along the sinusoids' : this expression is used to characterize the l inear distribution of activity along
the border of the sinusoids. This activity can be present on the plasma membrane of the hepatocytes or
in the endothelial cells. Only electron microscopic methods can discriminate between the two . Using the
histochemical technique described, ALPase activity in K upffer cells can clearly be detected separately.
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Between the various breeds large differences in ALPase act1V1ty were found,
particularly 'along the sinusoids'. An example of the distribution of ALPase
activity in dog liver is given in fig. 2. 1.
In rabbit liver a strong ALPase activity was present at the bile canaliculi and only
a slight activity could be demonstrated 'along the sinusoids'.
In mouse only a moderate amount of ALPase activity was found in the liver.
A slight ALPase activity was observed 'along the sinusoids' but no activity could
be demonstrated at the bile canaliculi.
In rat Liver no activity was found 'along the sinusoids' and only some activity
could be demonstrated at the bile canaliculi in the periportal area (zone I of
Rappaport). Among the individual rats, some variation in ALPase activity at the
bile canaliculi was observed. A picture of the histochemical localization of ALPase
activity in rat liver, is given in fig. 2.2. The observations described in the foregoing
are summarized in table 2. 1.
TABLE

2.1

Localization o f alkaline phosphatase activity i n the livers o f various species.

Species

activity at bile canaliculi

activity along sinusoids

Dog
Rabbit
Mouse
Rat

++

+
±
±

++
+

- = no activity,

±

= slight activity, + = activity, + + = strong activity

2.3.2

LOCALIZATION OF INJECTED INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE FROM
VARIOUS SPECIES IN RAT LIVER

The observations made in rat liver after intravenous injection of intestinal ALPase
from various species are summarized in table 2.2.
TABLE 2.2

into the rat.

Hepatic localization of intestinal alkaline phosphatase from various species after injection

Species origin of
ALPase preparations
Calf
Rabbit
Horse
Pig
Dog
Chicken
Sheep (not centrifuged)
Sheep (precipitate)
Sheep (supernatant)

activity in Kupffer cells

+
+
+
+
+

- = absence of activity, + = presence of activity
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activity along sinusoids

+
+
+
+

Fig. 2.2 Alkaline phosphatase activity in rat liver. Activity is present at the bile canaliculi in the
periportal area (zone I of Rappaport).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40

Fig. 2.3 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 7.5 min after injection of 1 0 mg chicken
i n testinal ALPase. Activity is present in Kupffer cells (j) in the periportal area and along the sinusoids
(jj) in the area around the central vein (CV).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40
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Fig. 2.4 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 7 . 5 min after injection of precipitate of
sheep intestinal ALPase. Activity is present in Kupffer cells in the periportal area.
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 56

Fig. 2.5 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 7 . 5 min after injection of IO mg dog in
testinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids (i) in the area around the central vein (CV).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40

After injection of calf and rabbit intestinal ALPase, no activity of the injected
enzyme was demonstrated in the liver. A moderate activity of the injected enzyme
could be found in the Kupffer cells after injection of pig and horse intestinal
A LPase. Injected chicken intestinal ALPase was demonstrated in the Kupffer
cells and 'along the sinusoids' (fig. 2.3). This sinusoidal activity could predomi
nantly be observed in the area around the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport).
Injected sheep intestinal ALPase showed the same localization in the liver as
chicken intestinal ALPase. However, the material did not completely dissolve in
0.9 % NaCl and after ultracentrifugation at 50.000 g, a pellet and a clear super
natant could be obtained. When the precipitate was resuspended in 0.9 % NaCl
and injected into rats, no activity was observed 'along the sinusoids' and ALPase
activity could only be observed in the Kupffer cells (fig. 2.4). Injection of the
supernatant caused an activity 'along the sinusoids' rather than in the Kupffer cells.
Injected dog intestinal ALPase could only be detected 'along the sinusoids' pre
dominantly in the area around the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport), but not in
the Kupffer cells (fig. 2.5).
2.4 Discussion
Upon comparison of the localization of endogenous ALPase activity in the liver
of various experimental animals, the rat appears to be the most suitable experi
mental animal for a histochemical demonstration of liver uptake of injected
intestinal ALPase.
In experiments with rats which received intestinal ALPase from various species
considerable differences in localization of the various injected enzyme prepara
tions in the liver were found. Injected calf and rabbit intestinal ALPase could not
be demonstrated in the liver of the rat. Possibly these intestinal ALPases are not
taken up by the liver at all or, alternatively cannot be detected histochemically
because of a rapid loss of enzymatic activity.
Some injected intestinal ALPases could be demonstrated histochemically 'along
the sinusoids'. This sinusoidal localization may be the result of a very specific
uptake mechanism of the intestinal ALPase by the hepatocytes. The uptake of a
number of intestinal ALPases by the Kupffer cells may be explained by the
occurrence of considerable amounts of aggregated enzyme in the commercial
preparations used. Many aggregated proteins are avidly taken up by these cells
in a manner which is not specific for the type of protein (2-5).
The dual localization of injected chicken and sheep intestinal ALPase in the liver
may be explained as follows : the fraction of the enzyme preparation which is
aggregated is very likely taken up by the Kupffer cells, whereas the non-aggregated
enzyme is probably captured by a specific receptor on the plasma membrane
of the hepatocytes and is subsequently taken up by these cells. The results of the
experiments with ultracentrifuged sheep intestinal ALPase support this conten
tion.
Injected dog intestinal ALPase was exclusively found 'along the sinusoids', possibly
as a result of a selective uptake by hepatocytes. The absence of activity in Kupffer
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cells suggests that this preparation is free of aggregates.
In view of the purpose of the present study, which was to investigate the hepatic
uptake of intestinal ALPase, dog intestinal ALPase was selected as the most
suitable enzyme for further experimentation.
2.5

2
3
4
5
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CHAPTER

3

REMOVAL OF INJECTED DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE FROM THE GENERAL C IRCULATION IN THE RAT.
THE ROLE OF THE LIVER
3. 1

Introduction

Intravenously injected dog intestinal ALPase was demonstrated histochemically
'along the sinusoids' of rat liver (chapter 2), suggesting a selective uptake of this
enzyme by the parenchymal cells of the liver. In these experiments a partially
purified commercial preparation of the enzyme was used. In this chapter a
'kinetic' study on plasma disappearance and hepatic uptake of dog intestinal
ALPase is presented. For these experiments we used a purified enzyme preparation.
The plasma disappearance of injected purified enzyme and its excretion into the
bile was studied in rats.
Intestinal ALPase is known to be an asialoglycoprotein ( 1-3) and very likely
possesses terminal galactose groups. This led us to investigate whether such a
galactose moiety is involved in the elimination of the enzyme from the circulation.
To that end we studied the effect of intravenously administered galactose, lactose,
glucose, dextran (polymer of glucose) or galactan (polymer of galactose) on the
plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal ALPase. To determine the spe
cificity of this process, the influence of glycoproteins such as fetuin, asialofetuin
and oxidized asialofetuin on plasma disappearance of the injected enzyme was
also investigated.
Since many processes can contribute to the disappearance of the enzyme from the
circulation in vivo, the 'plasma' disappearance of administered dog intestinal
ALPase and its excretion into the bile was studied also in experiments with isolated
perfused rat livers. Experiments with asialofetuin were included in this set-up.
3.2

Materials and methods

Materials
Alkaline phosphatase from dog intestine (type X), insoluble neuraminidase
(clostridium perfringens type V I-A) and ix-napththyl phosphate (sodium salt) were
obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, USA). Acrylamide, N,N'-methylene-bisacryl
amide and N,N,N',N'-tetramethyl-ethylene-diamine were purchased from East
man Kodak (Rochester, USA). Ammonium persulphate and 2 -methyl-2 -amino
propandiol 1-3 were obtained from the British Drug House (England). Fast Blue
RR Salt from Gurr Products (England), Fetuin from Serva (Heidelberg, Ger
many), Dextran-T70 from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden), Galactan from P-L Bio
chemicals (Milwaukee, USA), Potassium ferricyanide from UCB (Belgium),
Agarose-A45 from L'industrie Biologique Francaise (Gennevilliers, France),
DE- 1 1 cellulose from Whatman (England).
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Experiments in vivo.
Male Wistar rats ( 195-2 05 g), which had free access to food and water, were
anaesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (Nembu
tal®, 60 mg/kg bodyweight) and were artificially respirated throug� a trachea
cannula during the experiments. The body temperature, measured rectally, was
maintained at 37.5- 38.0 °C by placing the animal on an electrically heated matrass.
The various substances, used in this experimental set-up (dog intestinal ALPase,
various sugars and glycoproteins) were administered by bolus injection into the
femoral vein ; the compounds were dissolved in saline and the rats received 0.2 5 ml
of the solutions. The carotid artery was cannulated with polyethylene tubing,
which was filled with a solution of heparin ( 1 0 IU/ml aq. 0.9 % NaCl), to prevent
blood clotting during the experiment. At various intervals blood samples of about
0. 1 ml were taken and collected in heparinized capillary tubes (Sherwood Medical
Industries, Inc. , St. Louis, M.O.). Plasma was obtained by centrifugation for
2 0 min at 1 300 g. Bile was collected in 5 min-fractions by cannulating the bile
duct with polyethylene tubing. The bile flow amounted to about 60 µl/5 min per
animal.
Experiments with isolated pe1ji1sed rat livers.
Male Wistar rats (290- 300 g) were used as donors of the liver. The animals had
.free access to food and water. They were anaesthetized by an intraperitoneal in
jection of sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal®, 60 mg/kg bodyweight). After an
abdominal incision the bile duct was cannulated, an inflow cannula was brought
into the portal vein and an outflow cannula into the thoracic vena cava, as de
scribed by Meijer and Weitering (4).
The liver was removed from the animal and connected to the perfusion system.
The interval between occluding the portal vein and connecting the liver to the
perfusion system was about two minutes. The perfusion fluid was equilibrated
with oxygen containing 5 percent CO 2 and was supplied to the isolated liver by
the portal vein cannula and drained from the cannula in the thoracic vena cava.
The perfusion temperature was 37.8 °C and the pH of the perfusate was maintained
at 7. 3 5-7.40. I n all experiments 1 00 ml of erythrocyte-free perfusion medium was
used, consisting of Krebs bicarbonate solution with I % demineralized bovine
albumin. Ampicillin ( 1 0 Jtg/ml) was added for prevention of bacterial growth.
Sufficient oxygen supply was provided by a perfusion rate of 35 ml/min of per
fusion medium. An infusion of 1 5 Jtmole/h taurocholate was given to replace the
bile salts, physiologically orginating from the enterohepatic circulation of bile
salts. During the experiment the viability of the isolated perfused livers was checked
by measuring perfusion flow through the liver, pH of the perfusion medium and
the bile flow. The bile flow amounted to about 12 µI/min.
The experiments with ALPase started about 30 min after initiation of the perfusion,
during which period the liver was equilibrated with the perfusion medium. In these
experiments 50 units of ALPase were added, resulting in an initial concentration
of 500 mU/ml in the perfusion medium. The perfusions lasted one hour after
addition of ALPase. Samples (0. 3 ml) of the perfusion medium were taken at
various times after administration of ALPase. Bile was collected in 5-min fractions
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during the first 30 min of the experiment and afterwards in I 0-min fractions. In
one experiment a second dose of ALPase was given I O min after addition of the
first dose. In other experiments the effect of administration of asialofetuin on the
disappearance of ALPase from the perfusion medium was investigated. In se
parate experiments asialofetuin was added before or at various times after addition
of ALPase.
Biochemical determination of alkaline phosphatase activity
ALPase activity was determined by using a modified Boehringer Test Method.
In this method the glycine buffer was replaced by an incubation buffer containing
0.5 M 2-methyl-2-amino- l -propanol, 0.00 1 M magnesium chloride (pH 10.5).
0. 1 ml of the sample was added to I ml of the buffer containing 0.0055 M p-nitro
phenyl phosphate and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37 °C. The enzyme
reaction was stopped by addition of 10 ml 0. 1 M Na OH. The p-nitrophenol formed
was quantitatively determined by measuring the extinction at 405 nm. One unit
ALPase activity was defined as the amount of enzyme which hydrolyzes 1.0 /Lmole
of p-nitrophenyl phosphate per min at 37 °C.
Protein determination
Protein determination was carried out according to Lowry (5).
Chromatography on DE- 1 1 cellulose
DE- I I cellulose was prepared for use according to instructions from the supplier.
The material was extensively washed with equilibration buffer (Mg So4 0.0025 M,
Tris. HCl 0.005 M, pH 7.4). The column (7.5 x 2.5 cm) was filled and kept at
4 °C for 24 hours. After application of the enzyme preparation the column was
eluted at 4 °C at a flow rate of 1 8.4 ml per hour, first with 30 ml of the equilibration
buffer, than with a linear gradient of 500 ml of 0.0-0.4 M NaCl in equilibration
buffer and finally with 200 ml 0.4 M NaCl dissolved in equilibration buffer. Frac
tions of 4.6 ml were collected in siliconized glass tubes and aliquots were analyzed
by measuring the specific ALPase activity.
Agarose electrophoresis
Agarose electrophoresis was performed according to Wieme (6) on horizontal
gels, containing 0.9 % agarose in a 83 mM sodium barbital buffer pH 8.4. The same
buffer was used as electrophoresis buffer. To the agarose plate 4 µI of the sample,
containing ALPase, was applied. Electrophoresis was performed for 90 min at a
constant current (6 m A). The presence of ALPase was demonstrated by incubating
the plates for 30 min at 37 °C in a solution of 10 mg o-:-naphthyl acid phosphate and
10 mg Fast Blue RR in 1 0 ml buffer (pH 1 0.5). The buffer contained 86 mM
2-amino-2-methyl-propanediol l -3 and I mM magnesium chloride. After incuba
tion the plates were washed with distilled water and fixed for 30 min in a solution
containing 5 % acetic acid and 78 % ethanol. After fixation the plates were washed,
blotted with filter paper and dried.
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Polyacrylamide electrophoresis
A Shandon acrylamide gel electrophoresis apparatus, which was kept at 4 °C
during electrophoresis, was used. Electrophoresis was carried out on 5 % gels in
vertical tubes (0.6 x 12 cm). The gels were prepared by mixing 9 ml solution A,
7.5 ml solution B, 7.5 ml distilled water and 30 ml freshly prepared 0. 175 % am
monium persulphate solution. Solution A contained 30 g acrylamide, 0.8 g bis
acrylamide and 1 5 mg potassium ferricyanide per I 00 ml 0. 3 M Tris buffer pH 9.5.
Solution B contained 0.46 ml TEMED (N,N,N' ,N' -tetramethyl-ethylene-diamine)
per 100 ml 0. 3 M Tris buffer pH 9.5. About 2.5 ml of this mixture was added to
each tube and allowed to polymerize for 1 6 hours.
The sample, containing ALPase, was carefully layered on the gel column and the
electrophoresis was performed during 12 0 min.
Tris buffer (0. 375 M, pH 9.5) was used as electrophoresis buffer and the current
per tube was 3 mA. The presence of ALPase was visualized by the same incubation
technique as described above. After incubation the gels were fixed for 30 min in a
solution containing 1 5 % acetic acid and 40 % ethanol, and conserved in distilled
water.
Homogenisation of liver
The liver was cut in small pieces and homogenized in 3 ml Tris.HCl buffer (0.005 M,
pH 7.2 ) per gram of tissue in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer.
Preparation of asialofetuin
Asialofetuin was obtained by incubating I 00 mg fetuin with 2 units insoluble
( = agarose-bound) neuraminidase in 0.02 5 M acetate pH 5.0 for 12 0 min at 37 °C.
The enzyme was removed by centrifugation and the supernatant dialyzed against
distilled water. The prepared asialofetuin was lyophilized and stored at -20 °C.
Preparation ofoxidized asialofetuin
Oxidized asialofetuin was obtained by periodate oxidation of asialofetuin ac
cording to the method described by Spiro (7).
Kinetic analysis

In the most simple case elimination rate of a substrate from the plasma can be
described by the equation:
dQ(t)
= Kel . C (t)
(I)
dt

in which Q is the amount of substrate in the body, K., the clearance constant for
elimination which is a volume of plasma which is cleared from the substrate per
unit of time (dimension is for instance ml/min) and C(t) the concentration in the
plasma at time = t. Thus, the amount of substrate removed at any time is depen
dent on the concentration in the plasma at that time. K.1 is a constant which
quantitatively characterizes the elimination process at a concentration range in
which the elimination rate is linearly related to the concentration of the .substrate
(first order reaction). Often elimination processes are saturable phenomena, for
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instance when enzymatic or carrier-mediated processes are involved.
The rate of elimination can be described with the Michaelis-Menten equation :
dQ(t)
Vmax C(t)
(2 )
dt
K,,, + C(t)
in which V=x is the maximal rate of elimination and K the concentration at which
the rate of elimination is half maximal. This equation shows that at low values
of C (t) :
dQ(t)
V C(t)
- - approaches max
(3)
dt
K
Ill

and that at high values of C(t) relative to K,,, :
dQ(t)

dt

Ill

= vmnx

It follows from equation 3 that :
dQ(t)
/C(t) = Vmax/K111
dt
and consequently at concentrations which are small compared with K,,,, Ke, is
equal to the ratio Vma.IK,,, (see equation I ).
Since we want to know the amount of substrate in the body at any time after ad
ministration (disappearance pattern), we use an integrated form of equation I.
Realizing that at t = 0, Q(t) is equal to the dose (D), by integration we find :
Q(t)

= D · e - rr

(4)

in which r is the rate constant for elimination (fraction of substrate which is re
moved per unit of time, dimension for instance min - 1 ) .
If, with regard to distribution of the substrate, the body behaves as a single
compartment and Vd is the volume of distribution in the body for that substrate :
dividing both sides of the equation 4 by Vd, we can also write :
(5)
in which C0 is initial and maximal concentration immediately after a rapid bolus
injection at t = 0, assuming immediate and ideal mixing in the input compartment.
The term e - r, is equal to C(t)/C0 and consequently indicates the fraction of the
substrate which remains at time = t.
Taking the natural logarithm of both sides of equation 5 :
In C(t) = In C0 -rt

(6)

log C(t) = log C0 - 0.434 rt

(7)

which apparently is a linear function. Thus, by plotting In C(t) against t we obtain
a straight line with a slope of - r and an intercept with the Y-axis of C0 .
In practice, we plot the concentration on semi-logarithmic paper ( 1 °log) and now:
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This means that if we assume first order kinetics in a 'one compartment model'
and plot the data semi-logarithmically (the concentration on a logarithmic scale
and time on a linear scale), theoretically the experimental points will fit a straight
line and consequently we can use a least square fitting procedure to determine the
disappearance rate. By extrapolation to I = 0 we find C0 and since at / = 0 the
whole dose D is distributed in Vd, the distribution volume of the compartment can
be found by:
(8)
Since Ke, is the volume cleared per unit of time, K.if Vd indicates the rate of
elimination, the fraction which is eliminated per unit of time. Thus K.1 can be
calculated from the product of r and Vd (K.1 = r · Vd). As mentioned above both
r and Vd can be determined graphically by plotting log C(t) against t.
Elimination rate is also often indicated with the biological half-life Ut) being the
time in which the concentration at any time decreases to half of its vafue.
What is the relation between /t and the rate constant r ? This relation can be found
by taking equation 5:
At I

=

It, C (t)

=

C0 e - r,½ and e-"½

It follows that:
C0 /2

=

C0 /2

=½

Taking the natural logarithm it follows that :
rlt

0.69 3
It

= In 2 and r = - -

(9)

Thus, in practice r can be found by determining /t from the best fitting line of the
experimental data points. The rate constant r can be calculated directly from equa
tion 9.
If the body cannot be considered as a homogeneous single compartment, the
decrease in concentration with time cannot be described by a single exponential
function. This occurs for instance if, after injection of a substrate into the blood
plasma (belonging to the central compartment), the compound diffuses relatively
slowly to other tissues or organs (second or peripheral compartment). Elimination
takes place from the central compartment if the elimination process (enzymatic
degradation or carrier transport) occurs in a part of the body which very rapidly
equilibrates with the plasma compartment. Alternatively, elimination may occur
from the second compartment. In this case the elimination process is situated in a
compartment in which a relatively slow 'build up' of substrate concentration
occurs.
In both cases the plasma disappearance should be described with a biexponential
function:
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Fig. 3. 1 Biexponential disappearance curve showing a 'slow' terminal phase with a slope fJ and
intercept with the Y-axis B and an initial steep phase with a slope a and intercept A with the ordinate,
found by a 'peeling off' procedure.

Upon semi-logarithmic plotting two components can be distinguished: an initial
phase with a steep slope and a secondary phase with relatively slow decline (see
fig. 3. 1 ). A and B represent the intercepts of the two components of the curves with
the ordinate and a and /3 are the slopes of the biexponential decay curve. Since
often a > f3 at high values of t the equation I O reduces to:
C(t)

=

B e - p,

The slope /3 and value B can be determined graphically by calculating the best
fitting line of the experimental data points in the terminal phase of the semi
logarithmically plotted concentration-time curve since :

In C(t) = In B - {Jt
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From equation I 0, it follows that:
C(t) - B e - fl,

=

A e - a, and In (Ct - B e - fi,)

= In (A e - a,)

Consequently, by extrapolating the terminal phase of the curve and subtracting
the extrapolated values from the experimental points of the initial phase on a
logarithmic scale, one obtains again a linear relation:
In C(t)

= In A - at

Thus both A and a can graphically be determined. This procedure is called a
'peeling off procedure and can simply be done by graphical methods or even
better by a computerized program in which the best fitting line for all experimental
data points is calculated. We have used such a computer program for automatic
peeling procedure, developed by Dr. A. H. J. Scaf of the Department of Pharma
cology, giving the values for a., A and B.
The volume of the central compartment can be found realizing that at t = 0,
equation 10 reduces to :

fi,

C(t)

=

A + B and since at t

= 0, Q(t) =

D

V 1 (volume of the central compartment) can be found by:
V

1

=-

-

A+B

(1 1)

Since at any time the elimination rate is dQ/dt = K.1 • C(t) and realizing that
finally at t = co, the complete dose will be eliminated:
D

J ;:�

=

K.1 I t = oo C(t)
J ,=o

(12 )

D-

( 1 3)

Since
C(t) is identical to the area under the plasma concentration-time curve
('area under the curve' or AUC), it follows that the clearance constant K.1 can be
calculated from the equation:
K

•1

=-

AUC

Integrating equation 10 between t = 0 and t = co yields AUC = A/a. + B/[3.
How can we distinguish between the two compartment models with elimination
from the central compartment (model 1) versus elimination from the peripheral
( = second) compartment (model 2 ) ?
In the case of model 1 the elimination rate (amount eliminated per time unit) will
be highest immediately after injection since dQ/dt = K.1 · C(t), and immediate
mixing occurs.
In model 2 a 'build up' of concentration in the second compartment will initially
give a rise in elimination rate. The concentration course in this second compart
ment is given by :
( 1 4)
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in which X is a constant determined by the value of D, V2 (volume of the second
compartment) and the values of r:1. and f3 and the rate constant r 1 . 2 .
The resultim,_ curve also exhibits a biexponential pattern but now with an ascending
and descending phase.
The amount eliminated from compartment 2 is equal to :
d Q 2 (t)
dt

= K2 el · C2 (t)

( 15)

and consequently the elimination rate in time will have an identical pattern as the
plasma disappearance rate since K2 e , (clearance of the peripheral compartment)
is assumed constant. This implies that if the liver relatively slowly equilibrates
with the plasma and a substance is eliminated from the liver for instance by biliary
excretion, the biliary excretion rate curve will have an ascending and descending
phase, represented by the values of rJ. and /3 which are also observed in the plasma
disappearance curve. r:1. and f3 can also be determined graphically from such an
excretion curve with a 'peeling off procedure which is in principle identical to that
described above for plasma disappearance curves. The time after administration
at which the excretion rate is maximal, is determined by both the rate at which the
substrate enters the liver and the rate at which the substrate is eliminated from the
liver. In equation :
I max

3. 3
3.3. J

I
r:t.
= �
- ln r:1. - /3 f3

( 1 6)

Results
PURIFICATION OF DOG I NTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Purification of commercial dog intestinal ALPase (see 3.2 ) was carried out by
applying 500 mg ALPase dissolved in 10 ml equilibration buffer (MgSO4 0.0025 M,
Tris.HCI 0.005 M, pH 7.4) on a DE- I I cellulose column (NaCl gradient 0. 0-0.4 M).
Two different enzymatically active peaks were obtained after elution of the column
(fig. 3.2 ).
The fractions derived from the first and second elution peak were pooled separately
and concentrated by using an Amicon cell. The AL Pase activity of the concentrated
first-peak fractions was 1 10 units per mg protein, whereas the ALPase activity of
the concentrated second-peak fraction was 150 units per mg protein.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the ALPase preparation from the first peak
produced two protein bands. The ALPase preparation from the second peak
showed only one protein band after polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (fig. 3. 3).
Therefore the ALPase preparation obtained from the second peak was used for
further experimentation. This intestinal ALPase showed a considerably slower
electrophoretic mobility on polyacrylamide and agarose gels than the intestinal
isoenzyme present in normal rat serum (8, 9).
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Fig. 3.2

DE- I I cellulose chromatography of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase.

Fig. 3.3 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis o f the two peaks o f dog intestinal ALPase obtained by
DE- I I cellulose chromatography (see fig. 3.2). On the left the 300 ml elution-peak. On the right the
400 ml elution-peak. Protein staining.

3. 3 .2

PLASMA DISAPPEARANCE, HEPATIC UPTAKE AND EXCRETION INTO THE BILE OF

I NJECTED DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN THE RAT

3. 3.2. 1

Plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase

The plasma disappearance of injected ALPase was determined in 5 animals, which
received 2 5 units of the enzyme by intravenous administration. Blood samples
were taken at different times after injection and the remaining ALPase activity
in the plasma was measured. The results are given in fig. 3.4.
Injected ALPase rapidly disappears from the circulation and this rapid elimination
is mainly determined by the initial phase of the disappearance curve. In the follow
ing presentation the initial half-life will be used as a parameter because of the un
certainty iri the terminal plasma concentrations which are close to the plasma
blanc value. Kinetic parameters as initial half-life (using the first five experimental
points), initial clearance and initial distribution volume were calculated from the
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Fig. 3.4 Plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal A LPase (i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat.
Each point represents the mean value ± SEM of five separate experiments.
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initial phase of the curve (see 3.2 ). In this way an initial half-life (t-i-) of 1.8 ± 1.0 min
was found. An initial clearance (Cl) of2 .7 ± 0. 1 ml/min and an initial distribution
volume ( Vd) of 7. I ± 0. 3 ml could be calculated. This value is similar to the plasma
volume (4 % of bodyweight).
A slow, second component could be observed in all experiments at low plasma
levels. Least square curve fitting procedures revealed a secondary disappearance
half-life of about 8.5 min. The half-life of the corrected ( = peeled) initial phase
was 1.3 min. The mean steady state clearance (Cl.,.), calculated from 'the area
under the curve' and the dose, was 2.0 ml/min which may represent hepatic and/or
extrahepatic degradation and excretion processes.
3. 3.2 .2 Biochemical determination of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase
in the liver
In single experiments the ALPase activity was determined biochemically in liver
homogenates of animals which were killed 3, I O or 30 min after intravenous
administration of 30 or 35 units of dog ALPase. The amount of injected enzyme
activity in the liver was calculated by subtracting the ALPase activity determined
in jivers of control animals from the ALPase activity found in livers of animals,
injected with dog ALPase.
Three minutes after administration of 30 or 35 units of dog ALPase, 39.7 % and
30. 1 % of the injected dose could be demonstrated in the liver, respectively. Ten
minutes after administration of these doses, 56.8 % and 44.9 % of the injected
enzyme was found in the liver, respectively.
Thirty minutes after administration these values were 44.8 % and 50. 1 %, respec
tively.
3. 3.2.3

Excretion of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase into the bile

The bile of animals, which received 25 units of ALPase by intravenous admini
stration, was collected in 5-min fractions during one hour and the ALPase acti
vity in these fractions was measured. The amount of enzyme excreted into the bile
during the entire experimental period was 2.6 ± 0.4 percent of the injected dose.
Agarose and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis showed that the excreted ALPase
was electrophoretically indistinguishable from the injected enzyme. This charac
teristic ALPase band could also be demonstrated in homogenates of livers of
animals, after intravenous injection of ALPase (fig. 3.5).
The biliary excretion rate curve consistently showed an ascending and a secondary
descending phase. The maximal excretion was found in the fraction collected be
tween 15 and 20 min after injection of ALPase. The biliary excretion pattern of
injected ALPase is given in fig. 3.6.
Analysis of the excretion curves showed that the half-life of the descending phase
was 8.4 ± 0.8 min, whereas the half-life of the corrected ( = peeled) ascending
phase was 1.9 ±0.4 min. In this calculation a lag time of about 10 min is taken
40

Fig. 3.5 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis or liver homogenate and or purified dog intestinal
A LPase. On the right the injected enzyme preparation, in the middle liver homogenate or control
animal, on the lert liver homogenate orrat killed IO min arter intravenous administration or the enzyme.
A LPase staining.

between injection of the enzyme and initial appearance at the end of the biliary
collecting tube. This lag time may be considered to consist of a filling time of the
dead space of the biliary tree including the bile cannula in addition to a period
required for endocytotic vesicles to diffuse across the cells.
The half-life of the ascending phase (1.9 min) is quite similar to the initial half-life
of the plasma disappearance of injected ALPase ( 1.8 min). This points to the
possibility that the ascending phase of the excretion curve is related to the rate
of entry of injected ALPase into the parenchymal cells of the liver. The descending
phase may reflect the decay of enzyme concentration in the hepatocytes due to
lysosomal degradation and biliary elimination.
3. 3.2.4 Effect of administration of sugars and sugar polymers on plasma disap
pearance of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase
The plasma disappearance of ALPase injected after previous intravenous admini
stration of 100 mg glucose, l 00 mg lactose, 100 mg galactose, 5 mg dextran or
5 mg galactan, was determined. In this experimental design 3 animals received
2 5 units of ALPase, 1 min after the administration of the particular sugar or poly
mer. The results of these experiments are given in table 3. 1.
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TABLE 3. 1 Effect of administration of glucose, lactose, galactose, dextran and galactan on plasma
disappearance and clearance of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase in the rat. 1 1 = initial
half-life time, Cl = initial clearance, Vd = initial distribution volume. Values are means ± SEM of
separate experiments. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05).

ALPase (11 = 5)
ALPase + 1 00 mg glucose ( 1 1 = 3)
A LPase + LOO m g lactose (11 = 3)
ALPase + 1 00 mg galactose (11 = 3)
A LPase + 5 mg dextran (11 = 3)
A LPase + 5 mg galactan (11 = 3)

I+ (min)

Cl (ml/min)

Vd (ml)

1 .8 ± 0 . 1
1 .9 ± 0 . 1
4.4* ± 0 . 1
6. 1 * ± 0. 8
1 .6 ± 0.2
3. 1 * ± 0.4

2.7 ± 0. 1
2 . 7 ± 0.4
l .2* ± 0. 1
0.8* ± 0. 1
3.0 ± 0.4
l .6* ± 0. 1

7.2 ± 0.3
7.3 ± I . I
7.2± 0.2
7. 1 ± 0.4
7.0 ± 0.9
7.2± 0.7
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Fig. 3.6 Biliary excretion pattern of injected dog intestinal ALPase (i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat.
The percentage of the dose excreted into the bile was determined in 5-min bile-fractions. Each point
represents the mean value ± SEM of five separate experiments.
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Administration of glucose did not influence the plasma disappearance of injected
ALPase at all. However, administration of lactose or galactose caused a consider
able inhibition of plasma disappearance and clearance of injected ALPase (fig.
3.7).
After administration of lactose the initial half-life time of injected ALPase in
creased from 1 .8 to 4 .4 min, while the clearance diminished from 2. 7 to 1.2 ml/min.
After galactose administration the half-life time was elevated to 6. 1 min and the
clearance was diminished to a value of 0.8 ml/min.
Administration of 5 mg dextran did not influence the plasma disappearance of
injected ALPase. However, inhibition of plasma disappearance and clearance of
injected ALPase occurred after administration of 5 mg galactan (fig. 3.8). The
initial half-life time of injected ALPase changed from 1 .8 to 3 . 1 min, while the
initial clearance diminished from 2 .7 to 1.6 ml/min.
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Fig. 3.7 Influence of glucose, lactose and galactose on plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal
ALPase (i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the particular sugar by intravenous
administration, I min before injection of ALPase. Each point represents the mean value ± SE M of
three separate experiments.
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Fig. 3.8 Influence of dextran and galactan on plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal AL Pase
(i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the particular sugar polymer by intravenous
administration, 1 min before injection of ALPase. Each point represents the mean value ± SEM of
three separate experiments.

3. 3.2.5 Effect of administration of sugars and sugar polymers on excretion of
injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase into the bile
The excretion of injected ALPase into the bile after administration of glucose,
lactose, galactose, dextran or galactan was determined in 5-min fractions. The
amount of injected ALPase excreted into the bile after administration of the par
ticular sugar or polymer during one hour and the time period at which maximal
excretion occurred, are given in table 3.2.
Administration of glucose did not significantly influence the excretion pattern
of injected ALPase. After administration of lactose the amount of excreted ALP
ase was considerably diminished. The excretion rate pattern was not changed, al
though the top of excretion was lower compared to the excretion after glucose
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TABLE 3.2 Effect of administration of glucose, lactose, dextran and galactan on excretion into the bile
of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase. Values are means ± SEM of separate experiments.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05).

ALPase (11 = 5)
A LPase + I 00 mg glucose (11 = 3)
ALPase + 1 00 mg lactose ( 1 1 = 3)
A LPase + I 00 mg galactose (11 = 3)
ALPase + 5 mg dextran (11 = 3)
AL Pase + 5 mg galactan (11 = 3)

excreted dose (%)

period with maximal excretion

2.6 ± 0.4
2.0 ± 0.5
1 . 3* ± 0.3
1 . 8 ± 0.2
2.7 ± 0.2
1 . 8 ± 0.2

1 5-20 min after injection
1 5-20 min after injection
1 5-20 min after injection
20-25 min after injection
1 5-20 min after injection
20-25 min after injection
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Fig. 3.9 I nnuence of glucose, lactose and galactose on biliary excretion of injected dog intestinal
ALPase (i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the particular sugar by intravenous
administration, I min before injection of A LPase. The percentage of the dose excreted into the bile
was determined in 5-min bile-fractions. Each bar represents the mean value of three separate experi
ments.

administration. However, a clear change in excretion pattern of ALPase could be
observed after administration of galactose. There was a shift of the excretion top
from the time period between 1 5 and 20 min after injection to the time period be
tween 20 and 2 5 min after injection. The excretion pattern after administration
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Fig. 3. 1 0 lnnuence or dextran and galactan on biliary excretion or injected dog intestinal ALPase
(i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the particular sugar polymer by intravenous
administration, I min before injection or ALPase. The percentage of the dose excreted into the bile
was determined in 5-min bile-fractions. Each bar represents the mean value or three separate experi
ments.

of various sugars is given in fig. 3.9.
The excretion of the injected ALPase into the bile was not changed after adminis
tration of dextran. After administration of galactan the amount of excreted
ALPase was diminished and a shift of the excretion top was observed in the
excretion pattern . Also in this case the top of maximal ALPase excretion was
shifted from the time period between 1 5 and 20 min after injection to the time
period between 20 and 2 5 min after injection. The excretion pattern after adminis
tration of dextran and galactan is shown in fig. 3. 10.
3.3.2.6 Effect of administration o.ffetuin, asialofetuin and oxidized asialo/'etuin on
plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase
The plasma disappearance of injected ALPase after previous intravenous admini
stration of 5 mg fetuin, 5 mg asialofetuin, 0.5 mg asialofetuin or 5 mg oxidized
asialofetuin was determined. In this experimental design 3 animals received 2 5
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units of ALPase, I min after administration of the particular glycoprotein. The
results are given in table 3.3 and fig. 3. 1 1.
TABLE 3.3 Effect of administration of fetuin, asialofetuin and oxidized asialofetuin on plasma
disappearance and clearance of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase in the rat. / t = initial
half-life time, Cl = initial clearance, Vd = initial distribution volume. Values are means ± SEM of
separate experiments. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.05).

1 .8 ± 0 . 1
1 .6 ± 0. 1
1 2.8* ± 1 .2
> 1 20*
1 .9 ± 0 . 1

ALPase (11 = 5)
ALPase + 5 mg fetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + 0.5 mg asialofetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + 5 mg asialofetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + 5 mg oxidized asialofetuin (11 = 3)

Cl (ml/min)

Vd (ml)

2.7 ± 0. 1
3 . 1 ± 0.3
0.4 ± 0. 1
0.04 ± 0.0 1
2.6 ± 0. 1

7.2 ± 0. 3
7.2 ± 0.7
7.0 ± 0.3
7.0 ± 0.5
7.0 ± 0.5
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Fig. 3. 1 1 tnnuence of fetuin and asialofetuin on plasma disappearance of injected dog intestinal
ALPase (i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the glycoprotein by intravenous adminis:
!ration, I min before injection of ALPase. Each point represents the mean value ± SEM of three
separate experiments.
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Administration of asialofetuin had a dramatic effect on plasma disappearance of
injected ALPase. After administration of 5 mg asialofetuin the initial half-life
of injected ALPase increased from 1.8 min to more than 2 hours, while the initial
clearance diminished from 2.7 to 0.03 ml/min. When 1 / 1 0 of the dose of asialofe
tuin (0.5 mg) was administered, this inhibition was less pronounced but still
considerable. The intial half-life of injected ALPase was increased to 12.8 min
and the initial clearance was diminished to 0.4 ml/inin. The distinct effect of 0.5 mg
asialofetuin on the plasma disappearance of injected ALPase lasted about I O min
(fig. 3. 1 1 ). After this, the injected enzyme rapidly disappeared from the circulation.
In contrast to asialofetuin, administration of fetuin, which has sialic acid as a
terminal group, did not influence the plasma disappearance of injected ALPase,
nor did administration of asialofetuin, in which the terminal galactose is oxidized.
3.3.2.7 Effect of administration offetuin, asialofetuin and oxidized asialofetuin
on excretion of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase into the bile
The excretion of injected ALPase into the bile after administration of fetuin,
asialofetuin or oxidized asialofetuin, was determined in 5-min fractions. The
amount of injected ALPase excreted into the bile after administration of the
particular glycoprotein during one hour and the time period of maximal excretion
are given in table 3.4. The excretion pattern is shown in fig. 3. 12.
3.4 Effect of administration of fetuin, asialofetuin and oxidized asialofetuin on excretion into
the bile of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase. Values are means ± SEM of separate experi
ments . Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0 . 05).

TABLE

excreted dose (%) period with maximal excretion
ALPase (11 = 5)
ALPase + 5 mg fetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + 0.5 mg asialofetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + 5 mg asialofetuin (11 = 3)
ALPase + S mg oxidized asialofetuin (11 = 3)

2.6 ± 0 . 4
1 .9 ± 0 . 5
1 .7 ± 0.3
< 0 . 1 %*
1 . 8 ± 0.3

1 5-20 min after injection
1 5-20 min after injection
25-30 min after injection
not detectable
1 5-20 min after injection

Administration of fetuin or oxidized asialofetuin did not influence the excretion
pattern of injected ALPase into the bile, although the total amount of excreted
ALPase was somewhat diminished.
After administration of 0.5 mg asialofetuin, the excretion pattern of injected
ALPase into the bile was changed. The top of maximal ALPase excretion was
shifted from the time period between 15 and 20 min after injection to the time
period between25 and 30 min after injection. After administration of 5 mg asialofe
tuin there was no appreciable excretion of injected ALPase into the bile and conse
quently Tmax could not b.e calculated.
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Fig. 3 . 1 2 I nOuence of fetuin and asialofetuin on biliary excretion of injected dog intestinal AL Pase
(i.v. dose = 25 units) in the rat. The animals received the glycoprotein by intravenous administration,
I min before injection of ALPase. The percentage of the dose excreted into the bile was determined in
5-min bile-fractions. Each bar represents the mean value of three separate experiments.

3. 3. 3 UPTAKE BY THE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT LIVER AND SUBSEQUENT EXCRETION
INTO THE BILE OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE.
3. 3.3. 1

phatase

Disappearance.fi·om the pe1:/i1sion medium of dog intestinal alkaline phos

After addition of 50 units of ALPase, the disappearance of the enzyme from the
perfusion medium was determined in four experiments. Samples of tne perfusion
medium were taken at various times after administration of the enzyme and the
A LPase activity remaining in the perfusate was measured. The results are given
in fig. 3. 1 3.
The disappearance pattern of ALPase showed, upon semi-logarithmic plotting, a
linear decline during a period of 20 min after administration of the enzyme. An
initial half-life (tt) of 9.7 ± 0.9 min was calculated by using the first six experimental
points. The initial clearance was 7.4 ± 0.5 ml/min and an initial distribution
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Fig. 3. 1 3 Disappearance from the perfusion medium of dog intestinal ALPase (dose = 50 units) in
isolated perfused rat liver. The distribution volume was 1 00 ml. Each point represents the mean value
± SEM of four separate experiments.

volume of I 02. 3 ± 5.5 ml was found, which is similar to the starting perfusate
volume of 100 ml. After the initial phase, a second phase with a half-life of2 7.6 ±
1.3 min could be observed in the disappearance curve. The half-life of the first
phase after correction for the second component was 4.5 ± 0.3 min. The mean
steady state clearance (C/ calculated from 'the area under the curve' and the
dose, was 5.4 ± 0. 3 ml/min and in this way a distribution volume of 79.6 ± 4.4 ml
could be calculated. A comparison of the results of liver perfusion and of in vivo
experiments is given in table 3.5.
),
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3. 3.3.2 Biliary excretion of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase by the isolated
pe1fused liver
After addition of 50 units of ALPase, bile was collected in 5-niin fractions during
the first 30 min and in 10 min-fractions during the next 30 min. The ALPase
activity in these fractions was determined. The results are given in fig. 3.14.
50

TABLE 3.5 Clearance and half-life of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase in isolated liver perfusion
and in experiments in vivo. t 1 = initial half-life, Cl = initial clearance, C/ss = steady state clearance,
Vd = initial distribution volume. Values are means of separate experiments.

isolated liver perfusion (11 = 4)
in vivo experiments (11 = 5)

0.1

dose (units)

r1 (min)

C/ (ml/min)

Cl" (ml/min)

Vd (ml)

50
25

9.7
1 .8

7.4
2.7

5.4
2.0

1 02.3
7.2
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Fig. 3. 1 4 Biliary excretion pattern of added dog intestinal ALPase (dose = 50 units) by the isolated
perfused rat liver. The percentage of the dose excreted into the bile is given in 5-min bile-fractions.
Each point represents the mean value ± SEM of four separate experiments.

The total amount of ALPase, excreted into the bile during the experiment, was
0. 1 5 ± 0.0 1 percent of the added dose which is much less than that in vivo. In this
excretion pattern the top of excretion was found in the period between 25 and 30
min after administration of ALPase. Analysis of the biliary excretion curve
(fig. 3. 14), showed a half-life of 1 3.9 ± 1.3 min for the descending phase, while
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Fig. 3. 1 5 Disappearance from the perfusion medium of a second dose of dog intestinal ALPase
(dose = 50 units) in isolated perfused rat liver. The distribution volume was 1 00 ml. The second dose
ALPase was added IO min after the first dose (indicated by the arrow).

the half-life of the corrected ( = peeled) ascending phase was 7.7 ± 0.3 min. These
values represent the means ± SEM of four separate experiments.
A comparison of biliary excretion of ALPase in isolated liver perfusion and in
experiments in vivo, is given in table 3.6.
TABLE 3.6 Biliary excretion of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase in isolated liver perfusion and in
experiments in vivo. Values are means of separate experiments.

isolated liver perfusion (11 = 4)
in vivo experiments (11 = 5)
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excreted dose

period with maximal excretion

0. 1 5 %
2.65 %

25-30 min after administration
1 5-20 min after administration

3.3.3.3 Disappearance from the pe,fusion medium of dog intestinal alkaline
phosphatase a.fier repeated administration
In a single experiment a second dose of 50 units of ALPase was added to the per
fusion medium I O min after addition of the first dose. Samples of the medium were
taken at various times and the remaining ALPase activity in the perfusate was
measured. The result is given in fig. 3. 1 5.
The pattern of the disappearance curve was not changed by a second admini
stration of ALPase. The half-life of the initial phase after administration of the
first dose was 9.6 min, while the initial half-life was also 9.6 min after administra
tion of the second dose. The half-life of this first phase after- correction for the
second component was 4.2 min, which is quite similar to the corrected half-life
of the first phase found in the control experiments (4.5 ± 0. 3 min).
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Fig. 3 . 1 6 Influence of addition of I O mg asialofetuin on disappearance from the perfusion medium
of dog intestinal A LPase (dose = 50 units) in isolated perfused rat liver. The distribution volume was
I 00 ml. In separate experiments IO mg asialofetuin was added 5 min before administration of AL Pase
and 1 0 or 20 min after administration of ALPase (indicated by arrows).
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3. 3.3.4 �[feet ofadministration ofasialofetuin on disappearaneefi'om the pe1fusio11
medium of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase
The disappearance from the perfusion medium of ALPase was investigated after
addition of asialofetuin at various times. In separate experiments I mg and I O mg
asialofetuin was added before addition of ALPase or I O mg asialofetuin was added
I O or 20 min after administration of ALPase. Samples of the perfusion medium
were taken at various intervals and the remaining ALPase activity in the perfusate
was determined.
Shortly after addition of I O mg asialofetuin a complete inhibition of ALPase
disappearance was observed. When I O mg asialofetuin was added 5 min before
the addition of ALPase, no disappearance of the enzyme from the perfusion me
dium could be demonstrated. The effect of I O mg asialofetuin on the disappearance
of dog intestinal ALPase is illustrated in fig. 3. 1 6.
Administration of I mg asialofetuin 5 min before ALPase was added, resulted in an
inhibition of enzyme disappearance during a period of 30 min. After this period
a rapid decline of ALPase concentration in the perfusate was observed. This
effect of I mg asialofetuin is illustrated in fig. 3. 17.
3.3.3.5 �[feet ofadministration ofasialofetuin on biliary excretion ofdog intestinal
alkaline phosphatase by the isolated perfused liver
The biliary excretion of ALPase was investigated after addition of asialofetuin at
various times. In separate experiments I mg or I O mg asialofetuin was added 5 min
before administration of ALPase or 10 mg asialofetuin was added 10 or 2 0 min
after addition of ALPase. The bile was collected in 5-min fractions during the first
30 min and in I 0-min fractions during the next 30 min. The ALPase activity in
these fractions was determined.
The effect of asialofetuin on biliary excretion of dog ALPase appeared to be
dependent on the time of addition. When I O mg asialofetuin was added before ad
ministration of dog ALPase no biliary excretion of ALPase could be observed,
while after administration of I mg asialofetuin hardly any biliary excretion of
ALPase was found. Addition of IO mg asialofetuin 2 0 min after the administration
of ALPase did not have any effect on biliary excretion of the enzyme. The same
amount of ALPase was excreted into the bile under those conditions as in controls,
while the excretion pattern was not changed. However, when 10 mg asialofetuin
was added 1 0 min after administration of the enzyme, a remarkable change in
the biliary excretion of ALPase could be observed. The total amount of ALPase
excreted into the bile during the experiment was nearly three tim�s higher than in
controls. The biliary excretion pattern was characterized by the absence of a clear
cut excretion top. A relatively high level of biliary excretion of ALPase could be
observed 2 5 min after administration of the enzyme. This high level in excretion
of ALPase remained fairly constant during the experiment.
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Fig. 3 . 1 7 Influence of addition of I mg asialof'etuin on disappearance from the perfusion medium of
dog intestinal ALPase (dose = 50 units) in the isolated perfused rat liver. The distribution volume was
1 00 ml. In this experiment I mg asialofetuin was added 5 min before administration of ALPase.

3.4

Discussion

The combined results of in vivo experiments in rats and the experiments with
isolated perfused rat livers demonstrate that dog intestinal ALPase is rapidly
removed from the circulation by hepatic uptake.
Intestinal ALPase is known to be an asialoglycoprotein ( 1 -3) and hepatic uptake
of such a macromolecule occurs by the process of endocytosis. The rapid removal
of dog ALPase from the circulation of the rat may indicate that the enzyme is
handled by the process of 'adsorptive endocytosis'. As indicated in 1 .2. 1 this type
of endocytosis is mediated by binding of the macromolecule to a specific receptor
on the plasma membrane, followed by infolding of the plasma membrane and
formation of intracellular vesicles containing these macromolecules. In the dis
appearance curve of ALPase in vivo and in isolated liver perfusion a second com
ponent is observed. In the in vivo experiments the second component becomes
manifest at a plasma level of ALPase, which cannot be reliably estimated due to
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the relatively high value of endogenous plasma activity in the animals. Therefore,
we restricted our kinetic calculations of the in vivo disappearance curves to the
initial phase of the curves by using the first five experimental points, although the
presence of a slow secondary phase could certainly not be excluded. In the isolated
perfused rat livers a biexponential disappearance was clearly established. How can
we interpret the second component in the disappearance curve of ALPase during
this process of endocytosis. Different explanations might be considered :
- The ALPase preparation may not be completely homogeneous and a fraction of
the enzyme preparation could be taken up at a slower rate, resulting in a second
component in the disappearance curve. However, this seems unlikely because
upon electrophoresis either on agarose- or on polyacrylamide gels the enzyme
preparation, which had previously been purified by column chromatography,
showed only one distinct band.
- The second component may be the result of a second distribution compartment
outside the liver and plasma compartments. This possibility cannot be fully
excluded. However, isolated liver perfusion also clearly showed a second com
ponent and in this set-up no second distribution compartment is present.
- The second component may be caused by a relative lack of specific receptors
on the plasma membrane of the hepatocytes, because of rapid influx of plasma
membrane into the cell during the process of endocytosis. During this process
of endocytosis a considerable area of the plasma membrane is interiorized
when;as the cell volume is not changed. There is evidence now, that the inter
iorized membrane is recycled back to the cell surface ( 1 0, 1 1). It is proposed
that also interiorized specific receptors of the plasma membrane escape from
intralysosomal degradation and return to the cell membrane by a recycling
mechanism ( 12 , 1 3). In this view the return of recycled receptors to the plasma
membrane may be the rate-limiting process, resulting in a slow component in
the disappearance curve of injected ALPase. However, this explanation,
based on a limitation of the number of specific receptors on the plasma mem
brane as a result of the process of endocytosis, does not agree with the result
obtained when two doses of ALPase are administered shortly after one another
in isolated liver perfusion (3.3.3.3). In this experiment a second dose of ALPase
was given 1 0 min after the first and if the explanation stated above were correct,
one would expect a slow initial decline of ALPase after administration of the
second dose. However, administration of the second dose did not change the
disappearance pattern of ALPase. The initial half-life after the second and the
first dose were quite similar (both 9.6 min). This observation is in line with the
results reported by Regoeczi and coworkers using asialofetuin, which is a very
potent inhibitor of plasma disappearance of injected dog ALPase. They re
ported that the number of receptors on the plasma membrane is not a rate limit
ing factor in the uptake of asialofetuin, because of a very high rate of recycling
of the lectin molecules ( 14). A high rate of recycling of this receptor, specific for
asialoglycoproteins, has also been reported in studies with isolated rat hepa
tocytes ( 1 3). However, the multiple-dose experiment mentioned above cannot
give a definite answer and the possibility of exhaustion of the receptor molecules
certainly deserves further study.
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- The presence of a second component in the disappearance curve of ALPase may
be understood by using a two compartment system as kinetic model ( 1 5). The
primary rapid decline of ALPase during the first phase of the curve may be
due to a fast endocytotic uptake, whereas the slow second component would
reflect the degradation rate of ALPase caused by fusion of endocytotic vesicles
with the lysosomes, after a steady state is reached between the liver and the
plasma compartments. In this period numerous endocytotic vesicles would be
present in the cells. These vesicles may either fuse with the lysosomes or they
may return to and fuse again with the plasma membrane, resulting in re-entry
of ALPase into the plasma compartment. The second component in the plasma
disappearance curve can be considered as the result of such bidirectional
transport of ALPase between the liver compartment and the plasma compart
ment. Especially when there is a large number of endocytotic vesicles in the liver
cells, the 'exocytosis' to the plasma compartment would be an important factor.
Comparing the various explanations listed above and considering the experimental
results, the interpretation based on a two-compartment system seems to be as
least as attractive as the hypothesis based on, exhaustion of receptors.
In the in vivo experiments 2.6 % of the injected dose was excreted into the bile.
A similar biliary excretion in rat (0.5-3.0 %) has been reported for injected asia
lofetuin and asialo-orosomucoid (20). Probably a number of endocytotic vesicles
escapes from fusion with the lysosomes during the period of high storage of endo
cytotic vesicles in the liver cells and fuses with the plasma membrane of the bile
canaliculi followed by discharge of ALPase into the bile. The biliary excretion
pattern showed an excretion maximum during the time period between 1 5 and 20
min after injection of the enzyme. Assuming that the filling time of the dead space
of the biliary tree including the bile cannula is about 5 min, this excretion pattern
suggests that the storage of vesicles in the liver cells is maximal during the period
between I O and 1 5 min after injection of the enzyme.
Calculation from the biliary excretion rate curve indicated that the intracellular
ALPase concentration diminishes with a half-life of 8.4 ± 0.8 min ( = It of the
descending phase). These data agree with results reported from experimental
studies with asialofetuin and other asialoglycoproteins. A maximal accumu
lation of asialofetuin in the liver was found 10 min after administration, while the
decline of intracellular asialofetuin occurred with a half-life of 7.9 min ( 1 6). A
maximal accumulation in the liver during the period between 9 and 1 5 min after
administration, has been reported for asialoceruloplasmin ( 1 7).
The excretion pattern of ALPase in isolated liver perfusion is different from that
in the in vivo experiments. Only 0. 1 5 % of the injected dose is excreted into the bile
and the excretion maximum is found in the period between 25 and 30 min after
administration, indicating that the storage of vesicles in the liver cells is maximal
in the time period between 20 and 25 min after addition of the enzyme, assuming a
lag time for filling of the biliary tree including the bile cannula of about 5 min. This
would agree with the experimental results of 'plasma' disappearance of ALPase
in isolated liver perfusion and in vivo. The entrance of the enzyme into the liver
cells is much slower in isolated liver perfusion (tt plasma disappearance = 9.7
min) than in vivo (tt plasma disappearance = 1.8 min). This is not surprising
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because in isolated liver perfusion the distribution volume is about fifteen times
higher. Calculation from the biliary excretion rate curve indicates that in isolated
liver perfusion the intracellular concentration of ALPase diminishes with a half
life of 1 3.9 ± 1.3 min ( = ft of the descending phase). A similar half-life ( 1 3.7 min)
has been reported for the decline of accumulated intracellular asialofetuin in
isolated liver perfusion ( 1 6). In this study a plasma half-life of 3.6 min was reported,
while maximal accumulation of asialofetuin in the liver occurred in the period
between 5 min and 2 0 min after addition. However, in this investigation a distribu
tion volume of 70 ml was used, whereas in our experiments with ALPase the distri
bution volume was 100 ml. Therefore the results of these different experiments
cannot simply be compared.
In isolated liver perfusion only a relatively small amount of ALPase is excreted
into the bile (0. 15 % vs. 2 . 6 % in vivo). This can be explained by the fact that the
initial plasma concentration of ALPase in isolated liver perfusion (500 mU/ml) is
low compared to that level in vivo (3500 mU/ml) and that consequently much less
ALPase enters the liver cells in the initial phase during liver perfusion. If the ca
pacity of the lysosomal population in the cell to fuse with incoming endocytotic
vesicles is limited, in isolated liver perfusion relatively more vesicles will fuse with
the lysosomes and only a few will reach the bile canalicular side of the liver cells.
In addition a larger number of lysosomes may be available for fusion with vesicles
in isolated liver perfusion than in vivo, since in the whole animal also other ma
cromolecules are taken up from the blood and there may arise a competition for
primary lysosomes between endocytotic vesicles carrying different proteins. This
hypothesis is supported by the observation that in isolated liver perfusion a con
siderable increase in biliary excretion of ALPase occurred when asialofetuin was
added to the perfusion medium 10 min after administration of the enzyme.
The assumption that injected dog ALPase is transported into the bile because a
number of ALPase-containing endocytotic vesicles escapes from fusion with the
lysosomes and reaches the bile canalicular side of the hepatocytes, is supported
by the result of a preliminary study in which ALPase was injected into rats which
had undergone a sham-operation twenty hours before. In this experiment 6 %
of the injected dose of ALPase was excreted into the bile compared with 2.6 % in
controls. This considerable increase in biliary excretion of ALPase may result from
diminished fusion of vesicles with the lysosomes, since sham-operation is supposed
to cause a stabilization of the lysosomal membranes ( 18), leading to a decreased
tendency of vesicles to fuse with lysosomes and thus a decreased degradation.
Comparing the results of isolated liver perfusion and in vivo experiments, it can
be concluded that dog ALPase is cleared better by the isolated perfused liver than
by the 'in vivo' liver. In isolated liver perfusion an initial disappearance half-life
of 9. 7 min was found, which is only a factor five higher than the half-life in vivo,
whereas the distribution volume is at least a factor ten higher. The initial and the
steady state clearance were about two and a half times higher in isolated liver per
fusion than in vivo. Since hepatic plasma flow in perfused livers as well as in vivo
is considerably higher than clearance of ALPase, the flow is not a rate limiting
factor. This difference in hepatic clearance may be caused by the presence of
competitive asialoglycoproteins in the plasma of rats which are not present in
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the perfusate of the isolated perfused liver. This explanation is supported by the
results of in vitro binding studies with ALPase, presented in chapter 5 . In these
experiments rat serum exhibited a slight inhibitory effect on in vitro binding of
dog ALPase to rat liver sections.
A dramatic inhibition of plasma disappearance of ALPase was observed after
addition of asialofetuin in vivo as well as in isolated liver perfusion. Neither
fetuin, which carries terminal sialic acid groups, nor oxidized asialofetuin, of which
the terminal galactose residues are oxidized, showed this effect. A less conspicuous
inhibition of ALPase plasma disappearance was observed after administration of
galactose, lactose or galactan, which is a polymer of galactose. These observations
point to the conclusion that the selective uptake of ALPase is med{ated by a galac
tose-specific receptor and that probably the hepatic lectin on the plasma membrane
of the hepatocytes, described by Ashwell, Morell et al., is involved in the endo
cytotic uptake of ALPase (see 1 .2 .5). The involvement of the galactose-specific
receptor in elimination of ALPase is clearly emphasized by our finding that galac
tose and lactose inhibit the plasma disappearance of the enzyme. In an experimen
tal study about the plasma disappearance of asialoceruloplasmin, Ashwell and
Morell reported that galactose and lactose administration had no effect on the
plasma disappearance of the asialoglycoprotein ( 19). This discrepancy is probably
due to a difference in administered dose, since in the study of Ashwell and Morell
a dose of 30 mg galactose or 30 mg lactose was added, whereas we used 1 00 mg
doses. During isolated liver perfusion the 'plasma' disappearance of ALPase could
be completely abolished for at least 1 hour when a dose of 10 mg asialofetuin was
administered. Addition of I mg asialofetuin caused an inhibition of plasma dis
appearance during a period of only 30 min. I n the in vivo experiments complete
inhibition of plasma disappearance of ALPase was observed after administration
of 5 mg asialofetuin, whereas the inhibitory effect of 0.5 mg asialofetuin lasted
not more than I O min. This strongly suggests that the uptake of dog ALPase is
mediated by the same receptor as that for asialofetuin. This suggestion is supported
by data about elimination and clearance of asialofetuin published by Regoeczi,
Dunn et al. ( 1 4. 18), reporting an initial plasma disappearance half-life of 1.5 min
for asialofetuin in rats, as compared to 1.8 min in our experiments for ALPase. The
duration of the inhibition ( 1 0 min) obtained by administration of 0. 5 mg asialofe
tuin can be understood by taking into account the clearance of asialofetuin. It can
be calculated that the time required for removal of over 90 percent of 0.5 mg
asialofetuin in the rat is about 12 min, whereas it takes as much as 120 min to
eliminate 90 % of a 5 mg dose ( 1 4).
In the in vivo experiments the biliary excretion pattern of ALPase was changed
after administration of 100 mg galactose, 5 mg galactan or 0.5 mg asialofetuin. We
observed a good correiation between the time of the excretion maximum and the
initial plasma disappearance of ALPase. Increase in initial half-life of disappear
ance correlated with a shift of the excretion maximum, indicating that this shift
results from a slower rate of entry of ALPase into the hepatocytes. This is, for
instance, clearly demonstrated in the biliary excretion curve obtained after ad
ministration of 0.5 mg asialofetuin. In these experiments inhibition of plasma
disappearance of ALPase was observed only during a period of 10 min, while
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maximal excretion occurred 10 min later.
In conclusion :
- Injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase is rapidly removed from the
circulation predotninantly or even exclusively by hepatic uptake.
- The hepatic uptake of the enzyme is most likely mediated by the galactose
specific lectin present on the plasma membrane of the hepatocytes.
The second phase observed in the plasma disappearance of the enzyme, may
result from exocytosis of interiorized dog ALPase or from exhaustion of the
galactose-specific receptor.
A relationship is observed between the bili�ry excretion pattern and the plasma
disappearance rate of the enzyme, in spite of the rela lively small fraction of the
injected enzyme which is excreted into the bile.
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CHAPTER

4

HISTOLOGICAL DEMONSTRATION OF INJECTED DOG INTESTINAL
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN RAT LIVER
4. 1

Introduction

After injection into rats dog intestinal ALPase is rapidly removed from the
general circulation (chapter 3). However, it remained to be established:
- which type of liver cells is involved in uptake and breakdown of the enzyme
- whether there is a lobular (acinar) heterogeneity in hepatic handling of the
injected enzyme
- what happens with dog ALPase within the cell after its endocytosis.
Therefore, a study was undertaken of the hepatic uptake of the enzyme by means of
histochemical and electron microscopic methods. The histochemical and cyto
chemical localization of injected ALPase was investigated in livers of rats, which
were killed at various times after intravenous administration of the enzyme.
In addition, the activity of injected ALPase in subcellular fractions of the liver
at various times after injection was investigated by histochemical methods.
In chapter 3 it was demonstrated that the uptake of dog ALPase by the liver was
governed by the galactose-specific receptor present on the plasma membrane of
the hepatocytes. In order to confirm this finding by morphological means, fixed
liver sections of rats killed shortly after administration of ALPase were incubated
with solutions of various sugars, sugar polymers and glycoproteins. The effect of
these compounds on the receptor-ALPase complex was determined histo
chemically.
4.2

Materials and methods

Materials
The following enzymes and sugars were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, USA) :
alkaline phosphatase from dog intestine (type X), insoluble neuraminidase
(clostridium perfringens type IV-A), N-acetyl-d-mannosamine, N-acetyl-d
galactosamine, o:-methyl-d-mannoside, ,B-methyl-d-galactoside, thiodigalactoside.
Fetuin was purchased from Serva (Heidelberg, Germany), galactan from P-L
Biochemicals (Milwaukee, USA) and dextran T70 from Pharmacia (Uppsala,
Sweden).
Animals

Male Wistar rats (about 200 g body weight), which had free access to food and
water were anaesthetized with ether and received 30 units of purified dog intestinal
ALPase dissolved in 0.2 5 ml saline by intravenous administration via the femoral
vein. The animals were killed 3, 10 or 30 minutes after injection and the livers
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were used for histochemical and electron microscopic localization of injected
ALPase.
Chemical methods
Purification of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase and preparation of asialofetuin
were performed as described in 3 .2 .
Histochemical demonstration of alkaline phosphatase activity

The livers were frozen in freon ( - 96 °C) and sections ( 10 µm) were cut in a
cryostat at -20 °C. The sections were fixed in a formaldehyde/calciumchloride/
macrodex solution or in a chloroform/acetone solution. The demonstration of
ALPase activity was carried out according to the Gomori method as described
previously (I ).
Formaldehyde/ calciumchlor ide /macrodex fixation

Fixation was carried out by incubating the sections at 4 °C for 10 min in a for
maldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex solution. After fixation the sections were
rinsed in distilled water. The fixation solution was composed of 10 ml 40 %
formaldehyde and 90 ml 6 % macrodex in 0.9 % sodiumchloride and contained
I g calciumchloride per 100 ml solution.
Chloroform/acetone fixation
Fixation was carried out by incubating the sections at 4 °C for 3 min in a mixture
of equal parts of chloroform and acetone. After fixation the sections were rinsed
during 3 min in running tap water.
Electron microscopic demonstration of alkaline phosphatase

For electron microscopic investigation the livers were fixed by immersion or
perfusion. Immersion fixation was carried out by incubating I mm 3 pieces of
liver in a solution containing 2 % glutaraldehyde and I % sucrose in a cacodylate
buffer (0.075 M, p H 7.4, 360 mosm) for two hours.
Perfusion fixation was carried out with glutaraldehyde or formaldehyde. The liver
of the anaesthetized animal (ether) was perfused via a catheter which was inserted
into the abdominal aorta, while the abdominal vena cava had been cut. Blood
was removed from the liver by perfusion for I min with 0. 1 M cacodylate buffer
containing 4 % sucrose (pH 7.4, 360 mosm). Fixation was carried out by perfusion
for 3 min with 1.5 % glutaraldehyde in 0.075 M cacodylate buffer containing I %
sucrose (pH 7.4, 360 mosm) or by perfusion for 3 min with 8 % formaldehyde in
0. 1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4, 360 mosm). Excessive fixative was removed by
perfusion with0. 1 M cacodylate buffer containing 4 % sucrose (pH 7.4, 360 mosm).
After fixation 30-µm slices were cut in an Oxford vibratome. These slices were
incubated during 45 min at 37 °C according to Hugon and Borgers to visualize
alkaline phosphatase (2 ). Postfixation was done with 4 % osmium tetroxide in
0. 1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After dehydration and embedding in Epon,
ultrathin sections were cut which were photographed with a Philips-301 electron
microscope.
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Subcellu!ar fractionation of the liver
The liver was homogenized and continuous fractionation of the liver homogenate
was carried out according to the method described by Hardonk et al. (3). In this
procedure the homogenate was centrifuged for I O min at I 000, 2 000, 5000, I 0.000,
20.000, 40.000, 60.000, 80.000 and I 00.000 g respectively without stopping the
rotor. In this way a pellet consisting of various layers, was obtained. The sub
cellular composition of the different layers was examined by histochemical staining
of marker enzymes of the various subcellular structures. Succinate dehydrogenase
was used as a marker for mitochondrial material, acid phosphatase as a marker
for lysosomal material and 5'-nucleotidase as a marker for material derived from
the plasma membrane. These activities were demonstrated as described by
Hardonk et al. ( I ).

4. 3

Results

4.3. 1

H ISTOCHEMICAL DEMONSTRATION OF INJECTED DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE IN THE LIVER

Male Wistar rats, which had received 30 units of dog ALPase by intravenous
administration, were killed 3, I O or 30 min after injection. The localization of
injected ALPase was determined histochemically in liver cryostat sections,
which had been fixed in chloroform/acetone or in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/
macrodex.
Three minutes after administration, injected ALPase could be demonstrated
in the liver. This ALPase activity was predominantly present in the area around
the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport). Although after either one of the fixation
procedures a zonal distribution of injected ALPase could be clearly observed,
the pattern of ALPase activity was not the same. After fixation with formaldehyde/
calciumchloride/macrodex injected ALPase was found 'along the sinusoids',
whereas in chloroform/acetone fixed sections this ALPase activity was present
along the entire plasma membrane of the hepatocytes, including the sinusoidal
and lateral sides of the cells. The localization of injected ALPase in the liver 3 min
after administration is illustrated in figs. 4. 1 -4.5.
The livers of animals killed 10 min after administration of the enzyme, showed
a different localization of ALPase activity. The activity 'along the sinusoids' was
lower than after 3 min, whereas a faint ALPase activity wa.s present inside the
hepatocytes (fig. 4.6).
In livers of animals killed 30 min after administration, ALPase was only found
inside the hepatocytes and at the bile canaliculi, in amounts exceeding the normal
biliary activity, whereas very little activity was present 'along the sinusoids'
(fig. 4.7).
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Fig. 4. 1 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is predominantly present in the area around the central vein * (zone 3 of
Rappaport).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 56.

Fig. 4.2 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids (i) in the area around the central vein * .
Cryostat section fixed i n formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40.

Fig. 4.3 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids (j).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 350.
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Fig. 4.4 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal A LPase. Activity is predominantly present in the area around the central vein
(zone 3 of
Rappaport).
Cryostat section fixed in chloroform/acetone. x 56.
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Fig. 4.5 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the entire plasma membrane of the hepatocytes, including
the sinusoidal and lateral sides. The localization of ALPase activity is predominantly present in the
area around the central vein
Cryostat section fixed in chloroform/acetone. x 1 40.
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F½\. 4.6 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed IO min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present inside the hepatocytes, whereas the activity along the sinusoids
is considerably lower than 3 min after injection.
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 350.
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Fig. 4.7 Alkaline phosphatase activity in the area around the central vein of liver of rat killed 30 min
after injection of 30 units dog intestinal ALPase. Activity is present at the bile canaliculi (l) and inside
the hepatocytes.
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 350.

4.3.2

ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION OF INJECTED DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE IN THE LIVER

Histochemical studies showed that a considerable amount of injected ALPase
was present along the borders of the sinusoids 3 min after its administration,
indicating that injected ALPase may be attached to the sinusoidal side of the
hepatocytes.
Although perfusion fixation gives better information about the morphological
structure of hepatocytes and sinusoidal lining cells, immersion fixation 0f the
livers was also carried out because the perfusion procedure might detach the
injected enzyme molecules from their receptors on the sinusoidal villi. In addition
to the usual perfusion fixation with glutaraldehyde also perfusion fixation with
formaldehyde was carried out. This was done because of a possible loss of enzyme
activity during fixation.
In the normal rat liver ALPase activity can only be found at the membrane
of the bile canaliculi in the periportal area (zone I of Rappaport), but no enzyme
activity is observed at the sinusoidal and lateral sides of the hepatocytes. This
distribution pattern is illustrated in fig. 4.8.
The ALPase activity in immersion-fixed livers of animals killed 3 min after
administration of the enzyme, is shown in fig. 4.9. ALPase activity was clearly
present at the sinusoidal and lateral sides of the hepatocytes, while also a few
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Fig. 4.8 Alkaline phosphatase activity in normal rat liver. No activity is present at the sinusoidal
villi and at the lateral sides of the hepatocytes. Perfusion fixation with glutaraldehyde. x 8900.
L = lumen of sinusoid, H = hepatocyte, EC = endothelial cell, m microvilli.
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Fig. 4.9 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog in
testinal ALPase. Activity is present along the border of the sinusoid, whereas a few endocytotic
vesicles (j) with ALPase activity can be seen inside the hepatocytes (H). No clear distinction between
sinusoidal microvilli and endothelial cells can be observed.
Immersion fixation with glutaraldehyde. x 1 3700.

ALPase-positive endocytotic vesicles could be found. Since in immersion-fixed
liver sections the sinusoids have collapsed during fixation and may contain various
blood cells, no clear distinction between the sinusoidal microvilli of the hepatocytes
and the endothelial cells was possible. Therefore, the exact localization of injected
enzyme cannot clearly be determined using this fixation method.
More refined information about the localization of injected ALPase could be
obtained in livers fixed by perfusion with glutaraldehyde or formaldehyde.
Despite the fact that perfusion of the vascular system of the liver might cause
removal of injected ALPase from its receptor, ALPase activity was clearly present
at the sinusoidal and lateral sides of the hepatocytes in livers of animals killed
3 min after administration of the enzyme. This result indicates that at least part
of the injected ALPase is quite firmly attached to its receptor. The ALPase activity
after perfusion fixation with glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde is given in figs.
4. 1 0 and 4. 1 1 , respectively. Hardly any ALPase activity was found in or at the
endothelial cells, whereas occasionally only a very slight ALPase activity was
observed in or at the Kupffer cells. In formaldehyde-fixed sections formation
of many endocytotic vesicles with ALPase activity was observed (fig. 4. 1 1 ),
indicating that the enzyme activity might be better preserved in formaldehyde
fixed livers than in glutaraldehyde-fixed livers, where only a few endocytotic
vesicles could be found. Therefore, perfusion fixation with formaldehyde was

Fig. 4.10 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present at the sinusoidal villi and at the lateral sides of the hepatocytes.
Hardly any activity is present in or at the endothelial cells. Perfusion fixation with glutaraldehyde.
X 1 2 ) 00.
L = lumen of sinusoid, H = hepatocyte, EC = endothelial cell, m = microvilli, Lp = lipid droplet.
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Fig. 4. 1 1 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat l<"illed 3 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal A LPase. Activity is present at the sinusoidal villi and at the lateral sides of the hepatocytes.
Hardly any activity is present in or at the endothelial cells. Formation of endocytotic vesicles with
ALPase activity can be seen. Perfusion fixation with formaldehyde. x 9800.
L = lumen of sinusoid, H = hepatocyte, EC = endothelial cell, m = microvilli.
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Fig. 4. 1 2 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver of rat killed 30 min after injection of 30 units dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present in large vesicles (i) inside the hepatocytes and at the membrane
of the bile canaliculi. No activity is present at the sinusoidal villi, in the Kupffer cell or in endothelial
cells. Perfusion fixation with formaldehyde. x 7750.
L = lumen of ·sinusoid, . H = hepatocyte, EC = endothelial cell, K = Kupffer cell, BC = bile
canaliculus.

preferred to investigate the endocytotic uptake of injected ALPase by the liver
at the ultrastructural level.
In this way the ALPase activity in the liver of animals killed 10 min after ad
ministration of the enzyme was investigated. In these livers the ALPase activity
along the sinusoidal microvilli and lateral sides of the hepatocytes, which had been
observed in livers of animals killed 3 min after administration, was diminished.
Since the results of kinetic and biochemical investigations indicate that a large
amount of dog ALPase has entered the hepatocytes I O min after administration
of the enzyme (chapter 3), one would expect many ALPase-containing vesicles
inside the cells. However, at the ultrastructural level only a few vesicles were
observed.
The ALPase activity in livers of animals killed 30 min after administration is
shown in fig. 4. 12. No ALPase activity could be observed anymore at the sinusoidal
and l_ateral sides of the hepatocytes, while a number of large ALPase-containing
vesicles were found inside the hepatocytes.
4. 3. 3

DEMONSTRATION OF INJECTED DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN
SUBCELLULAR FRACTIONS OF THE LIVER

Male Wistar rats, who had received 30 units of dog ALPase by intravenous
administration were killed 3, I O and 30 min after injection. The localization

Fig. 4. 1 3 5' -nucleotidase activity in a continuous pellet or rat liver homogenate. x 5.7.
Strong activity is present in the layer containing the bile canaliculi (i). Also activity is present in the
next layer containing material derived from the plasma membrane ( f i).
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of injected ALPase was determined histochemically in formaldehyde-fixed
cryostat sections of liver pellets, obtained by the continuous fractionation proce
dure as described in 4.2. By this method a pellet was obtained consisting of various
layers, whose composition could be identified by histochemical staining of the
marker enzymes of the different subcellular structures. In this way the following
layers could be distinguished (figs. 4. 1 3-4. 1 6):
- a top layer consisting of nuclear material and material from bile canaliculi
(in this layer the bile canaliculi could clearly be discriminated from the nuclear
material by their strong 5'-nucleotidase activity).
- a 'microsomal' layer consisting of plasma membrane material (enzyme marker
5'-nucleotidase) and material derived from endoplasmic reticulum (enzyme
marker glucose-6-phosphatase).
- a layer consisting of mitochondrial material (enzyme marker succinate de
hydrogenase).
- a layer consisting of lysosomal material (enzyme marker acid phosphatase).
In this latter layer also mitochondrial and microsomal material could be
identified.
Since hardly any endogenous ALPase activity is present in liver pellets of normal
animals (fig. 4. 17), the localization of exogenous ALPase in liver pellets of animals
which had received dog ALPase could clearly be demonstrated histochemically.
Three minutes after administration, injected ALPase could be demonstrated
in the pellet of the liver. This ALPase activity was predominantly present in the

Fig. 4. 1 4 Glucose-6-phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of rat liver homogenate. x 5.7.
Activity is present in material derived from endoplasmic reticulum (i).
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Fig. 4. 1 5 Succinate dehydrogenase activity in a continuous pellet or rat liver homogenate.
Activity is present in material derived from mitochondria.

Fig. 4. 1 6 Acid phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet or rat liver homogenate.
Activity is present in material derived from lysosomes.
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x 5.7.

x 5.7.

,)

Fig. 4. 1 7 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of rat liver homogenate.
Hardly any activity is present in the pellet.

x 5.7.

Fig. 4. 1 8 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of liver homogenate of rat killed 3 min
after injection of 30 units dog intestinal ALPase. x 5.7.
Activity is present in the 'plasma membrane area' of the pellet (i).
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Fig. 4. 1 9 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of liver homogenate of rat killed
1 0 min after injection of 30 units dog intestinal ALPase. x 5.7.
Activity is present in the 'plasma membrane area' (l) and in the 'lysosomal area' (ii) of the pellet.

subcellular fraction derived from plasma membranes and possibly endocytotic
vesicles (fig. 4. 18).
The liver pellets of animals killed I O min after administration of the enzyme,
showed a more complicated localization of ALPase activity. ALPase activity
remained visible in the subcellular fraction derived from plasma membranes
and intracellular vesicles, while ALPase activity was also observed in the sub
cellular fraction derived from lysosomal material (fig. 4. 19).
In the liver pellets of animals killed 30 min after injection of the enzyme, ALPase
activity could only be observed in the subcellular fraction derived from lysosomal
material (fig. 4.2 0).
4.3.4

I NTERACTION OF SUGARS, SUGAR POLYMERS AND GLYCOPROTEINS WITH DOG
INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE WHICH HAS BECOME RECEPTOR-BOUND AFTER
INTRA VENOUS INJECTION OF THE ENZYME

Histochemical and electron microscopic examination of livers of animals, killed
3 min after injection of dog ALPase, revealed that the injected enzyme was bound
to the plasma membrane of the hepatocytes. In order to investigate the specific
properties of this binding, chloroform/acetone fixed cryostat sections of livers of
animals killed 3 min after injection of ALPase were incubated with solutions of
various sugars, sugar polymers or glycoproteins for I O min at 37 °C. After this,
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Fig. 4.20 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of liver homogenate of rat killed
30 min after injection of 30 units dog intestinal ALPase. x 5.7.
Activity is only present in the 'lysosomal area' (t) of the pellet, whereas no activity can be observed in
the 'plasma membrane area'.

the ALPase activity in the liver sections was determined histochemically. In this
experimental set-up the various sugars, sugar polymers and glycoproteins were
dissolved in a Tris. HCI buffer (0.005 M, pH 7.2). Biochemical examination
revealed that these substances did not affect the enzyme activity of ALPase,
while incubation of fixed liver sections with Tris.HCI buffer did not affect the
pattern of injected ALPase activity in the liver. A conspicuous difference in
interaction of various sugars with receptor-bound injected ALPase could be
observed. Incubation with glucose, N-acetylglucosamine, mannose, a-methyl
mannoside or N-acetylmannosamine did not influence the pattern of exogenous
ALPase activity in the liver. However, incubation with lactose, thiodigalactoside,
galactose, N-acetylgalactosamine or /3-methylgalactoside resulted in disappear
ance of this exogenous ALPase activity in the liver. The disaccharides lactose and
thiodigalactoside required lower concentration to completely abolish binding of
ALPase than did the monosaccharides galactose, N-acetylgalactosamine and
/3-methylgalactoside. The results of incubation with various sugars are given in
table 4. 1 .
Incubation o f liver sections with a solution containing 1 0 mg galactan ( = polymer
of galactose) per ml resulted in complete loss of binding of injected ALPase,
whereas this exogenous ALPase activity was not affected by incubation with a
solution containing 1 0 mg dextran ( = polymer of glucose) per ml.
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4. 1 Influence of incubation with sugars on injected receptor-bound dog intestinal alkaline
phosphatase in rat liver. Concentration of sugar, at which the indicated effects on ALPase binding occur.

TABLE

complete loss of binding

no effect on binding
glucose
N-acetylglucosamine
mannose
a-methylmannoside
N-acetylmannosamine

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

M
M
M
M
M

lactose
thiodigalactoside
galactose
N-acetylgalactosamine
/1-methylgalactoside

0.05-0. 1 M
0.05-0. 1 M
0. 1 5-0.2 M
0. 1 5-0.2 M
0. 1 5-0.2 M

After incubation with a solution containing l mg asialofetuin per ml, the exoge
nous receptor-bound ALPase activity disappeared. Incubation with a solution
containing I mg fetuin per ml did not affect this activity.
The results presented indicate that in vivo binding of dog ALPase on the plasma
membranes of the hepatocytes occurs by means of a galactose-specific receptor,
since only substances which have galactose groups exhibit a competitive inter
action.
4.4 Discussion
The results of histochemical and ultrastructural examination of livers of animals,
which had received dog intestinal ALPase by intravenous administration, indicate
that this enzyme is captured by a receptor on the plasma membrane of the hepa
tocytes and is subsequently taken up by these cells.
Intestinal ALPase is known to be an asialoglycoprotein (4-6) and there is evidence
that asialoglycoproteins are selectively taken up by the parenchymal cells of the
liver by means of a galactose-specific receptor (see 1.2 .5). This receptor, which
specifically binds asialoglycoproteins with terminal galactose groups, has been
isolated from rat and rabbit liver by Ashwell, Morell and coworkers (7, 8).
The isolated receptor exhibited various lectin-like properties and it is known as the
first mammalian lectin. The presence of the galactose-specific lectin on the plasma
membrane of the hepatocytes has been demonstrated histologically by a number
of investigators (9, I 0). In these studies radioactively labelled and enzyme-labelled
asialoglycoproteins were intravenously administered to rats and the presence of
injected receptor-bound asialo-compounds in the liver was determined by electron
microscopic examination. Our results obtained after injection of intestinal dog
ALPase, indicate that the same receptor is involved in the uptake of this enzyme.
The competitive interaction of galactose-like sugars, galactan and asialofetuin
with the receptor-bound injected enzyme, strongly supports the notion that the
uptake of injected dog ALPase is mediated by the receptor specific for asialo
glycoproteins which is located on the plasma membrane of the hepatocytes.
Ultrastructural examination of livers of animals killed 3 min after administration,
showed that injected ALPase was present at the microvilli of the sinusoidal side
of the hepatocytes and at the lateral sides of these cells. This localization has also
been reported for injected asialoglycoproteins (9, 1 0). Comparison of the results
obtained by immersion and perfusion fixation indicates that injected ALPase is
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firmly attached to its receptor, since after perfusion of the vascular system of the
liver still a considerable amount of ALPase activity was observed.
Histochemical examination showed a zonal distribution of injected ALPase
activity, indicating that the receptor responsible for binding and subsequent
uptake of dog ALPase is predominantly present in the area around the central
vein (zone 3 of Rappaport).
Histochemical examination of liver sections of animals killed I O or 30 min after
administration of the enzyme, showed that the ALPase activity 'along the sinus
oids' gradually disappears. At the same time a faint ALPase activity could be
observed inside the hepatocytes, possibly in endocytotic vacuoles and lysosomes.
This suggestion is supported by the results of subcellular fractionation of the liver
of animals, which had received dog ALPase. Three minutes after injection of
the enzyme, injected ALPase could be found in the 'plasma membrane area' of
the pellet, whereas 30 min after administration injected ALPase could only be
observed in the 'lysosomal area' of the pellet. It has been reported that asialofetuin
is digested in the hepatocytes by lysosomal enzymes ( 1 1 , 12 ). On the basis of the
results discussed above a similar fate can be postulated for dog ALPase, particu
larly since uptake of this enzyme is strongly inhibited by asialofetuin (chapter 3).
At the ultrastructural level the formation of many small endocytotic vesicles
could be observed in livers of animals killed 3 min after administration of the
enzyme. However, only a few ALPase-containing vesicles were observed inside
the hepatocytes I O or 30 min after administration of the enzyme. This failure to
demonstrate intracellular ALPase activity may be caused by the cytochemical
method used, which is based on precipitation of lead phosphate at alkaline pH (2 ).
Possibly, lead ions cannot penetrate the membranes of endocytotic vesicles at this
pH level, resulting in a failure to demonstrate intravesicular ALPase activity
with this method.
In conclusion : the results presented in this section, strongly indicate that injected
dog intestinal ALPase is captured by a galactose-specific receptor on the plasma
membrane of the hepatocytes, probably the hepatic lectin, and that the enzyme is
subsequently taken up by these cells by a process of 'adsorptive endocytosis'
and finally reaches the lysosomes. This hepatic handling of the enzyme predomi
nantly occurs in the area around the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport). Intestinal
alkaline phosphatase is known to be an asialoglycoprotein and this is the first
evidence for zonal heterogeneity in hepatic disposition of an asialoglycoprotein.
4.5
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CHAPTER

5

BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE TO RAT
LIVER IN VITRO

5. 1

Introduction

Dog intestinal ALPase is rapidly removed from the general circulation by hepatic
uptake after intravenous administration into rats (chapter 3). This hepatic uptake
of ALPase very likely occurs by a process of 'adsorptive endocytosis', in which
the enzyme is selectively bound to a specific receptor on the plasma membrane of
the hepatocytes, followed by its endocytotic uptake (chapter 4). This selective
uptake is probably mediated by a galactose-specific receptor.
In order to gain more insight in the interaction of ALPase with this receptor,
we studied the binding of the enzyme to cryostat sections of rat liver in vitro.
Fixed sections were incubated with a solution containing ALPase and the binding
of the enzyme to the liver was investigated histochemically. The influence of
Ca 2 + -ion concentration on the binding process was studied. The selectivity of
the process was studied by examining the interference of various sugars, sugar
polymers and glycoproteins with the binding of ALPase to the liver sections.
Furthermore, some properties of the supposed receptor were studied by investiga
ting ALPase binding after pretreatment of liver sections with the enzymes colla
genase, trypsin or phospholipase C.
5.2

Materials and methods

Materials
The following enzymes and sugars were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, USA) :
alkaline phosphatase from dog intestine (type ·X), trypsin (bovine pancreas),
collagenase (clostridium histolyticum), phospholipase C (clostridium welchii),
insoluble neuraminidase (clostridium perfringens type VI-A), N-acetyl-d-manno
samine, N-acetyl-d-glucosamine, N-acetyl-d-galactosamine, o:-methyl-d-manno
side, ,8-methyl-d-galactoside, thiodigalactoside. Test neuraminidase (vibrio
comma) was obtained from Behring Werke A.G., (Marburg, Germany). Fetuin
was purchased from Serva (Heidelberg, Germany), galactan from P-L Biochemi
cals (Milwaukee, USA) and Dextran T70 from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden).
Animals
Male Wistar rats (about 200 g body weight), which had free access to food and
water were used as donors of the livers for the in vitro experiments. After the
animals were killed, the liver was removed and immediately frozen in freon
( - 96 °C). Sections ( 1 0 µm) were cut in a cryostat at - 20 °C and used for the in
vitro incubations.
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Formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex fixation.
Fixation was carried out by incubating the sections at 4 °C for I O min in a formal
dehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex solution. The fixation solution was composed
of 10 ml 40 % formaldehyde and 90 ml 6 % macrodex in 0.9 % sodiumchloride
and contained l g calciumchloride per I 00 ml solution. After fixation the sections
were rinsed in distilled water.
Chloroform/acetone fixation
Fixation was carried out by incubating the sections at 4 °C for 3 min in a mixture
of equal parts of chloroform and acetone. After fixation the sections were rinsed
during 3 min in running tap water.
In vitro incubation with A LPase and demonstration of A LPase binding
Fixed liver sections were incubated with ALPase by covering them with ALPase
dissolved in Tris.HCI (0.005 M, pH 7.2 ) at 37 °C for 10 min. In some experiments
an other incubation time or an other incubation temperature was used. After
incubation with the ALPase solution the sections were rinsed in distilled water.
In vitro binding of ALPase to the liver sections was detected histochemically
according to the method of Gomori as described by Hardonk et al. ( I ).
Pretreatment with lyric enzymes
Collagenase, trypsin and phospholipase C were dissolved in Tris.HCI buffer
(0.005 M, pH 7.2 ). The incubations were carried out by covering fixed liver
sections with solutions containing various concentrations of the different enzymes
as described previously (2 ). After enzyme incubation the sections were rinsed in
distilled water.
In vivo desialylation of blood in rat

Male Wistar rats (about 200 g body weight) received I unit of neuraminidase
dissolved in 0. 5 ml saline by intravenous administration. Five hours after injection
blood was collected by aorta punction under ether anaesthesia.
Other methods

Purification of dog intestinal ALPase, determination of ALPase activity, prepara
tion of asialofetuin and oxidized asialofetuin were performed as described in 3.2.
Subcellular fractionation of the liver was carried out as described in 4.2.
5.3
5.3. 1

Results
BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE TO RAT LIVER SECTIONS

Rat liver cryostat sections were fixed in a formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macro
dex or a chloroform/acetone solution. In a pilot-study the fixed liver sections
were incubated with a solution, containing various concentrations of ALPase,
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Fig. 5. 1 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver section or rat after incubation with 0.9 unit dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is predominantly present in the area around the central vein * (zone 3
of Rappaport).
Cryostat section fixed in chloroform/acetone. x 56.
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Fig. 5.2 Alkaline phosphatase activity in the area around the central vein of liver section of rat after
incubation with 0.9 unit dog intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids and at the
plasma membrane of the hepatocytes.
Cryostat section fixed in chloroform/acetone. x 350.
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Fig, 5.3 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver section of rat after incubation with 0.9 unit dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is predominantly present in the area around the central vein
(zone 3
of Rappaport).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 56.

*,

Fig. 5.4 Alkaline phosphatase activity in liver section of rat after incubation with 0.9 unit dog
intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids in the area around the central vein
Cryostat section fixed i n formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 1 40.

Fig. 5.5 Alkaline phosphatase activity in the area around the central vein of liver section of rat after
incubation with 0.9 unit dog intestinal ALPase. Activity is present along the sinusoids (i).
Cryostat section fixed in formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex. x 350.

during various times ( 10, 30, 60, 120 and 2 40 min) and at different temperatures
(4 °C, 20 °C and 37 °C). Subsequently the binding of ALPase to the liver sections
was determined. In all experiments binding of ALPase was observed histo
chemically, provided that the ALPase concentration of the incubation solution
exceeded 0.9 unit/ml. No significant differences in binding of ALPase were found
by varying incubation times or temperatures. Therefore, in all following experi
ments as standard procedure an incubation during I O min at 37 °C was used.
After chloroform/acetone fixation ALPase binding was found 'along the sinusoids'
and along the entire plasma membrane of the hepatocytes, resulting in a polygonal
pattern of ALPase activity (figs. 5. 1, 5.2 ). This binding of ALPase is predominantly
present in the area around the central vein.
After formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex fixation only ALPase binding
'along the sinusoids', predominantly in the area around the central vein (zone 3
of Rappaport) could be observed (figs. 5.3-5.5).
INFLUENCE OF Ca
PHOSPHATASE

5.3.2

2+

-IONS ON IN VITRO BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE

It has been reported that Ca 2 + -ions are required for binding of asialoglycoproteins
to the purified lectin (see 1.2.5). However, an influence of Ca2 + -ions on binding

of ALPase could not definitely be established in the present experiments. We
attempted to detect a Ca 2 + -requirement of ALPase binding by comparing binding
in Ca 2 + -free and Ca z + -containing incubation media. As mentioned previously,
binding of ALPase to liver sections could be demonstrated after fixation with
formaldehyde/calciumchloride/macrodex as well as after fixation with chloro- .
form/acetone. Because the first fixative contains Ca z + -ions, these ions may diffuse
into the liver sections during fixation. Consequently, the requirement of ALPase
binding for Ca 2 + -ions cannot reliably be studied following this fixation procedure.
For this reason we preferred to study the Ca z + -effect on ALPase binding by
making use of the (Ca z + -free) chloroform/acetone fixative. In vitro binding of
ALPase was clearly demonstrated following this fixation and after incubation in
Ca 2 + -free medium. When Caz + was added to the ALPase containing incubation
solution up to a concentration of 0. 1 3 M, no increased binding could be observed.
5.3. 3 I NFLUENCE OF VARIOUS �UGARS ON IN VITRO BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
The effect of various sugars on in vitro binding of ALPase was investigated by
adding different quantities of the particular sugars to the ALPase-containing
incubation solution. Control experiments indicated that addition of these sugars
did not significantly affect the ALPase activity. The inhibitory potenties of the
various sugars were determined by measuring the concentration of the sugar,
required to completely abolish ALPase binding. The results are summarized in
table 5. 1. A marked difference in effect of the various sugars on binding of ALPase
was observed. Galactose, N-acetylgalactosamine, /3-methylgalactoside, thiodi
galactoside and lactose caused a clear inhibition of the binding of ALPase whereas
glucose, mannose, N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylmannosamine and a-methyl
mannoside did not significantly interfere with this binding. Between the various
galactose-like sugars, differences in inhibitory effect were found. Thiodigalacto
side and lactose were more potent as inhibitors than /3-methylgalactoside, N
acetylgalactosamine and galactose.
TABLE 5 . 1 Influence of sugars on in vitro binding of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase. Concentra
tion of sugar, at which the indicated effects on ALPase binding occur.

Complete inhibition

galactose
N-acetylgalactosamine
P-methylgalactoside
thiodigalactoside
lactose
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No inhibition

0. 1 -0. 1 5
0. 1 -0. 1 5
0 . 1 -0. 1 5
0.025-0.05
0.025-0.05

M
M
M
M
M

glucose
mannose
N-acetylglucosamine
N-acetylmannosamine
o:-methylmannoside

0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5

M
M
M
M
M

5.3.4 INFLUENCE OF SUGAR POLYMERS AND GLYCOPROTEINS ON IN VITRO BINDING
OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
The influence of the sugar polymers dextran (polymer of glucose) and galactan
(polymer of lactose), and of the glycoproteins fetuin, asialofetuin, oxidized
asialofetuin on the binding of ALPase was studied in a similar way.
Inhibition of ALPase binding was observed after addition of 5 mg galactan per ml,
whereas addition of 5 mg dextran per ml did not affect this binding at all. Addition
of 0. 5 mg asialofetuin per ml, which contains a terminal galactose moiety, resulted
in complete inhibition of binding of ALPase. However, after addition of 5 mg
fetuin per ml, which possesses terminal sialic acid groups or 2 mg oxidized
asialofetuin per ml, in which the terminal galactose groups are oxidized, no effect
on ALPase binding could be observed. The results are summarized in table 5.2.
TABLE 5.2 Influence of some sugar polymers and glycoproteins on in vitro binding of dog intestinal
alkaline phosphatase. Concentrations of galactan and asialofetuin, resulting in complete abolishment
of A LPase binding.
Complete inhibition

galactan
asialofetuin

No inhibition

5 mg/ml
0.5 mg/ml

dextran
fetuin
oxidized asialofetuin

5 mg/ml
5 mg/ml
2 mg/ml

5.3.5 INFLUENCE OF NORMAL RAT SERUM AND 'IN VIVO DESIALYLATED' RAT SERUM
ON IN VITRO BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
Equal amounts of ALPase were dissolved in Tris buffer (0.005 M, pH 7.2),
pooled rat serum or 'in vivo desialylated' rat serum, resulting in a final ALPase
concentration of 1 unit/ml. Liver sections fixed in chloroform/acetone were
incubated with these solutions and the degree of binding of ALPase to the sections
was determined. Binding of ALPase could be observed, when the enzyme was
dissolved in Tris buffer pH 7.2 (see 5.3. 1). Compared to this 'control', the binding
of ALPase was diminished when the enzyme was dissolved in 'pooled' rat serum.
Hardly any binding of ALPase was observed, when the enzyme was dissolved in
'in vivo desialylated' rat serum. These results are summarized in table 5.3.
TABLE 5.3 Influence of 'pooled' rat serum and 'in vivo desialylated' rat serum on in vitro binding of
dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase.
I unit ALPase/ml Tris.HCI (0.005 M, pH 7.2)
I unit ALPase/ml 'pooled' rat serum
1 unit ALPase/ml 'in vivo desialylated' rat serum

+
±

+ = normal binding, ± = decreased binding, - = no binding
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5. 3.6

IN VITRO BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE TO LIVER
SECTIONS TREATED WITH L YTIC ENZYMES

Liver sections, fixed in chloroform/acetone, were incubated with a solution
containing various concentrations of collagenase, trypsin or phospholipase C
during 30 min at 37 °C as described previously (2 ) and the binding of ALPase to
the sections was determined.
The sections had lost their binding capacity after treatment with solutions con
taining I unit of trypsin or 0.025 unit of phospholipase C per ml. However,
the binding capacity was hardly affected by treatment with collagenase. No effect
could be observed even after incubation with 70 units collagenase/ml. The results
are summarized in table 5.4.
TABLE 5.4 Influence of enzyme treatment of liver sections on in vitro binding of dog intestinal alkaline
phosphatase.
enzyme treatment

results

collagenase 70 U/ml
trypsin I U/ml
phospholipase C 0.025 U/ml

no effect on in vitro binding
loss of in vitro binding
loss of in vitro binding

5.3.7

IN VITRO BINDING OF DOG INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE TO SUB
CELLULAR FRACTIONS OF THE LIVER

Formaldehyde-fixed cryostat sections of liver pellets, obtained by the continuous
fractionation procedure as described in 4.2 , were incubated with a solution
containing 0.9 unit/ml ALPase during 1 0 min at 37 °C. After this, a possible
binding of ALPase was determined histochemically. While hardly any ALPase
activity could be demonstrated in untreated liver pellets (fig. 5.6), incubation with
ALPase showed a characteristic binding pattern of the enzyme to the liver pellets
(fig. 5.7). By histochemical staining of the marker enzymes of the different
subcellular structures (as described in 4.3.3), it could be demonstrated that
binding of ALPase selectively occurred to the 'plasma membrane area' of the
pellet. This 'area' was identified as such by using the plasma membrane enzyme
5' -nucleotidase as a histochemical marker.
5.4 Discussion
The results presented in this chapter, demonstrate that also in rat liver sections
dog intestinal ALPase is bound to the plasma membrane of the cells.
The involvement of the galactose-specific receptor in this binding of dog ALPase
is demonstrated by the results obtained after simultaneous incubation of dog
ALPase with different sugars, sugar polymers and glycoproteins. Galactose
inhibited the binding of dog ALPase, whereas glucose and mannose did not show
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Fig. 5.6 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of rat liver homogenate.
Hardly any activity is present in the pellet.

x 5.7.

Fig. 5. 7 Alkaline phosphatase activity in a continuous pellet of rat liver homogenate after incubation
with 0.9 unit dog intestinal ALPase. x 5.7.
Activity is present in the 'plasma membrane area' of the pellet (l).

any effect. The dimeric sugars thiodigalactoside and lactose were more inhibitory
than galactose, while galactan and especially asialofetuin showed the highest
inhibitory activity. Furthermore, inhibition of ALPase binding by asialofetuin
could no longer be observed after oxidation of the terminal galactosyl group of
this glycoprotein. Similar results have been obtained in binding studies of asialo
orosomucoid to the isolated hepatic lectin (3).
The binding pattern of dog ALPase showed a distinct zonal distribution. A high
degree of binding was found predominantly in the area around the central vein
(zone 3 of Rappaport). A similar pattern of binding to the receptor was found
after injection of dog ALPase (4. 3. 1 ). It is known that despite fixation of cryostat
sections, proteins can release from their localization in the plasma membrane
during the staining procedure used for histochemical demonstration of enzyme
activity. Therefore, it might be possible that the observed zonal distribution of
ALPase activity is caused by a diffusion of receptor-ALPase complexes during
the staining procedure, which would predominantly occur in the periportal area.
However, previous studies indicated that after formaldehyde fixation diffusion
of plasma membrane proteins predominantly occurs in the area around the central
vein, whereas after chloroform/acetone fixation hardly any diffusion of plasma
membrane proteins takes place (4). Therefore, it can be concluded that the observed
zonal distribution of ALPase activity is not caused by a diffusion of receptors
from the plasma membrane, but that this zonal distribution merely reflects zonal
heterogeneity in binding of dog ALPase.
In the chloroform/acetone fixed sections in vitro binding of dog ALPase could
be demonstrated along the entire plasma membrane of the hepatocytes including
the contiguous or lateral parts of the cells, whereas in the formaldehyde-fixed
sections binding of dog ALPase could only be observed along the sinusoidal side
of the cells. This discrepancy probably results from shrinking of the cells during
chloroform/acetone fixation leading to exposure of the lateral sides of the hepa
tocytes. In formaldehyde-fixed sections the intracellular spaces between the
hepatocytes have collapsed and only the sinusoidal side of these cells are exposed
for binding of dog ALPase.
Variation in incubation time and temperature did not influence the extent of
binding of ALPase. The concentration of the enzyme however was shown to be
an important factor for binding. Using a concentration below 0.9 unit/ml, no
binding could be observed. A similar threshold phenomenon was found in binding
studies of asialoglycoproteins to plasma membranes of rat liver (5).
The observed Ca 2 + -independency of ALPase binding to liver sections does not
agree with results found in binding studies of asialoglycoproteins using the
isolated and purified hepatic lectin (6), where a marked Ca 2 + -dependency of
binding was reported. However, this Ca 2 + -dependency concerns the isolated
receptor molecule, whereas in our study the binding was investigated with the
receptor in its natural environment. On the other hand it is known that sialic acid
is a strong Ca 2 + -binder (7) and it might be therefore-, that in cryostat sections
Ca2 + -ions remain attached to the sialic acid groups of the hepatic lectin.
Absence of in vitro binding of ALPase to liver sections after phospholipase C
treatment suggests an involvement of phospholipids in optimal functioning of
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the receptor, responsible for binding of ALPase. A similar decrease in binding
of asialoglycoproteins to rat liver plasma membranes after treatment with
phospholipase C has been reported (8). Furthermore, the receptor seems to be
sensitive to the action of the proteolytic enzyme trypsin. In contrast, collagenase
does not influence the binding capacity of the receptor for ALPase. This is in
accordance with the observation that isolated hepatocytes obtained by collagenase
perfusion of rat liver still bind asialoglycoproteins (9, 1 0).
In conclusion : our results clearly confirm that dog intestinal ALPase binds
to the hepatic lectin present in liver sections and that this in vitro binding pre
dominantly occurs in the area around the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport).
5.5
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CHAPTER 6

REMOVAL OF INJECTED RAT INTESTINAL ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE FROM THE GENERAL CIRCULATION IN THE RAT.
THE ROLE OF THE LIVER.
6. I

Introduction

In previous chapters the hepatic uptake of purified dog intestinal ALPase after
intravenous administration into rats and its in vitro binding to rat liver sections
have been described. It was concluded that the heterologous intestinal ALPase
is avidly taken up by the parenchymal cells of the rat liver and that this process is
mediated by a galactose-specific receptor on these cells.
There is evidence that in rat and man a considerable amount of intestinal ALPase
enters the general circulation via the thoracic duct ( 1 -5). What is the fate of this
intestinal ALPase in the circulation ? In contrast to man, where under normal
conditions only a small fraction of the total ALPase activity in blood is of intes
tinal origin (6), the ALPase activity in the blood of fed rats is mainly derived from
the intestine (7).
The substantial amount of intestinal ALPase normally present in the circulation
of rats might suggest that its clearance from the circulation is less efficient than
that of human intestinal ALPase in man. In view of the rapid clearance of hetero
logous dog intestinal ALPase in the rat, it was of interest to investigate the plasma
disappearance and hepatic uptake of intravenously injected homologous intestinal
ALPase in this species. Therefore, ALPase was purified from rat intestine and
injected intravenously into rats. The plasma disappearance of injected rat ALPase
and its excretion into the bile was then determined. Furthermore, the influence
of intravenous administration of asialofetuin on the plasma disappearance of
injected rat ALPase was investigated. The hepatic uptake of the enzyme was
studied in more detail in isolated perfused rat livers by using perfusate concentra
tions of rat ALPase which were similar to the physiological plasma ALPase
levels in the rat. In addition, hepatic uptake of rat ALPase was studied both by
histochemical and biochemical methods. By histochemical methods we studied
the in vitro binding of rat ALPase to rat liver sections.
6.2

Materials and methods

Materials
Fetuin was obtained from Serva ( Heidelberg, Germany), insoluble neuraminidase
(clostridium perfringens type VI-A) from Sigma (St. Louis, USA), DE- I I cellulose
from Whatman (England) and Sephadex G-2 00 from Pharmacia ( Uppsala,
Sweden).
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A n imals
Experiments in vivo and with isolated perfused rat livers were carried out as
described in 3.2. In this section also the method used for kinetic analysis of plasma
disappearance- and excretion curves, is described.
Chemical methods
Sephadex G-2 00 gel filtration : Sephadex G-2 00 was soaked and equilibrated
for several days with buffer (Tris.HCI 0.005 M, MgSO4 0.002 5 M, pH 7.4). The
ALPase preparation was applied on a column of 7.5 x 2.5 cm, which was eluted at
4 °C at a flow rate of 18.4 ml per hour with 2 50 ml of the equilibration buffer.
DE- I I cellulose chromatography, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, agarose gel
electrophoresis, determination of ALPase activity, protein determination,
homogenisation of the liver and preparation of asialofetuin were performed as
described in 3.2.
Histochemical methods
Histochemical demonstration of ALPase in liver sections was carried out as
described in 4.2. In vitro incubation of liver sections with ALPase was carried
out as described in 5.2.
6.3
6.3. 1

Results
ISOLATION AND PURIFICATION OF RAT INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE

Male Wistar rats were used as donors of the small intestines. Isolation and
purification of rat intestinal ALPase were carried out according to the method
described by Saini and Done (8).
After homogenisation, butanol treatment and ethanol precipitation the enzyme
preparation was lyophilized. The ALPase preparation obtained, had an enzyme
activity of 7 units per mg of protein.
Further purification by DE- I I cellulose chromatography (NaCl gradient 0.00.4 M) and subsequent concentration of the enzyme preparation obtained by
means of ultrafiltration in an Amicon cell, resulted in an ALPase activity of
30 units per mg protein (fig. 6. 1 ).
After Sephadex G-2 00 gel filtration, again followed by concentration of the
enzyme solution in an Amicon cell, a preparation of rat intestinal ALPase was
obtained with an enzyme activity of 100 units per mg of protein.
Polyacrylamide gel- and agarose gel electrophoresis of the purified rat intestinal
ALPase produced one distinct ALPase band, which was electrophoretically
similar to the intestinal isoenzyme band found after electrophoresis of normal rat
serum (fig. 6.2 ).
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Fig. 6. 1

DE- I I cellulose chromatography of rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase.

Fig. 6.2 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified rat intestinal ALPase (left) and of control
serum of rat (right). ALPase staining.
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6. 3.2 PLASMA DISAPPEARANCE OF VARIOUS AMOUNTS OF INJECTED RAT INTESTINAL
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE AND THE INFLUENCE OF ADMINISTRATION OF ASIALOFETUIN
The plasma disappearance of injected rat ALPase was determined in 7 animals,
which received various amounts of the enzyme by intravenous administration.
Two animals received 2 0 units, three animals received 40 units and two animals
received 60 units of the enzyme. Blood samples were taken at different times after
injection and the remaining ALPase activity was measured. The results are given
in fig. 6. 3.
Injected rat ALPase disappeared more slowly from the circulation than did dog
A LPase. Furthermore, the disappearance rate of rat ALPase was dependent on the
dose of the enzyme injected into the animal. To compare the disappearance rates
of dog ALPase and rat ALPase, kinetic parameters such as half-life, clearance and
distribution volume were calculated from the initial phase of the disappearance
curve of rat ALPase, using the first five experimental points. After administration
of 2 0 units of rat ALPase a mean initial half-life (t+) of 5.4 min and a mean initial
clearance (Cl) of 0.9 ml/min was found. An initial distribution volume ( Vd) of
7.2 ml was calculated, which is similar to the plasma volume (4 % of bodyweight).
Similar to what we found for the dog ALPase (chapter 3), a second, slow, com-
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Fig. 6.3 Plasma disappearance of injected rat intestinal ALPase in the rat. The animals received
doses of 20, 40 and 60 units ALPase by intravenous administration. Each point represents the mean
value of separate experiments.
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ponent could be observed in the disappearance curve. Least square fitting proce
dures revealed a disappearance half-life for this second phase of about 30 min.
The half-life of the corrected initial phase was 3.5 min. The mean steady state
clearance (Cls,), calculated from the 'area under the curve' and the dose, was
0.4 ml/min.
After administration of 40 units or 60 units of rat ALPase a remarkable change
in the disappearance curve of the enzyme was observed. The disappearance
pattern showed a slower decline of ALPase concentration during the first 10 min
compared with administration of 20 units of ALPase. This decrease in the dis
appearance rate with increasing dose could. be due to saturation of the removal
process. The disappearance rate after administration of larger doses of rat ALPase
was approached by calculating the 'tt' of the initial phase of the curve. If we
assume saturation kinetics theoretically this approach is only valid within a
concentration range, which is relatively high or low compared to the K,,, value of
the particular process. After administration of 40 units of rat ALPase a mean
'initial half-life' of 1 3. 3 min was found, whereas a mean 'initial clearance' of
0.4 ml/min and an initial distribution volume of 7.0 ml was calculated. Administra
tion of 60 units of rat ALPase resulted in a mean 'initial half-life' of 1 6 min,
a mean 'initial clearance' of 0.3 ml/min and an initial distribution volume of
7.2 ml. The individual results of separate experiments are summarized in table 6. 1 .
6. 1 Plasma disappearance and clearance of injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase i n the
rat and the effect of administration of asialofetuin. It = 'initial half-life time', Cl = 'initial clearance',
Vd = initial distribution volume. Individual values of separate experiments are given.

TABLE

dose of rat ALPase (i.v.)

I t (min)

Cl (ml/min)

Vd (ml)

20 units (11 = 2)
40 units (11 = 3)
60 units (11 = 2)
20 units + 5 mg asialofetuin (11 = I )
40 units + 5 m g asialofetuin (11 = I )
60 units + 5 mg asialofetuin (11 = I )

5.3, 5 .4
1 5 .4, 1 3.6, I 1 .0
1 7.0, 1 5 .0
> 1 10
> 1 10
> 1 10

1 .0, 0.9
0.3, 0.4, 0.4
0.3, 0.3
0.04
0.04
0.03

7.3, 7.2
7. 1 , 6.8, 7.0
7. 1 , 7.4
7.1
7.2
7.2

Intravenous administration of 5 mg asialofetuin prior to ALPase injection had a
dramatic effect on the plasma disappearance of 20 units injected rat ALPase
(fig. 6.4 and table 6. 1 ). The asialofetuin caused a large decrease in disappearance
rate and a strongly diminished clearance of rat ALPase. This was also found
when 40 or 60 units of the enzyme were injected.
6.3.3

EXCRETION OF INJECTED RAT INTESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE INTO THE
BILE AND EFFECT OF ADMINISTRATION OF ASIALOFETUIN

The bile of animals, which had received various amounts of rat ALPase by intra
venous administration, was collected in 5-min fractions during one hour and the
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Fig. 6.4 Influence of asialofetuin on plasma disappearance of injected rat intestinal ALPase (i.v.
dose ·= 20 units) in the rat. Asialofetuin was injected I min before administration of ALPase.

ALPase activity in these fractions was measured. The biliary excretion pattern of
injected rat ALPase is given in fig. 6.5.
After administration of 2 0 units of rat ALPase an average of 2.9 percent of the
injected dose was excreted into the bile. The maximal excretion was found in the
fraction collected between 1 5 and 2 0 min after injection of the enzyme. Analysis
of the excretion curves showed that the half-life of the descending phase was 9.6
min and the half-life of the corrected ( = peeled) ascending phase was 5.6 min.
The latter value is of the same order of magnitude as the initial half-life of the
plasma disappearance of 2 0 units of injected ALPase, which might indicate that
the ascending phase of the excretion curve is related to the rate of entry of injected
rat ALPase into the parenchymal cells of the liver. However, the t , of the de
scending phase is considerably smaller than the fitted second phase of the plasma
disappearance curve.
After administration of 40 units of rat ALPase an average of 1.5 percent of the
dose was excreted into the bile. The maximal excretion was found in the fraction
collected between 2 5 and 30 min after injection of the enzyme.
An average of 1 .0 percent of the dose was excreted into the bile after administra
tion of 60 units of rat ALPase. Maximal excretion was found in the fraction
collected between 30 and 3 5 min after injection.
There was no relationship between the amount of enzyme injected and the amount
excreted into the bile. The amount of enzyme excreted into the bile was approxima97

tely 0.6 units, irrespective of the injected dose. The results are summarized m
table 6.2.
TABLE 6-.2 Excretion of injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase into the bile. Individual values
of separate experiments are given.
dose of rat ALPase (i.v.)

excreted dose (%)

period of maximal excretion

20 units (11 = 2)
40 units (11 = 3)
60 units (n = 2)

2.7, 3.2
I .4, 1 .9, 1 .3
1 .0, 1 .0

1 5-20 min after injection
25-30 min after injection
30-35 min after injection

No biliary excretion of rat ALPase was found when animals had received 5 mg
asialofetuin by intravenous injection I min before administration of rat ALPase.
1.0

% OF THE DOSE EXCRETED PER 5 M l fl
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Fig. 6.5 Biliary excretion pattern of injected rat intestinal ALPase in the rat. The animals received
doses of 20, 40 and 60 units ALPase by intravenous administration. The percentage of the dose excreted
into the bile was determined in 5-min bile-fractions. Each point represents the mean value of separate
experiments.
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Also in these experiments doses of 2 0, 40 or 60 units of the enzyme were used,
and the bile was collected during one hour.
6.3.4 HEPA TIC UPTAKE AND EXCRETION INTO THE BILE OF RAT INTESTINAL ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE IN THE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT LIVER
After addition of 25 units of rat ALPase resulting in a concentration of 250 mU
per ml perfusate, the disappearance of the enzyme from the perfusion medium
and its excretion into the bile was monitored during one hour in four experiments.
Samples of the perfusion medium were taken at various times after administration
of the enzyme and the ALPase activity was measured. The results are mentioned
in table 6. 3. In addition, the bile was collected in 5-min fractions during the first
30 min and in I 0-min fractions during the next 30 min. Also in these fractions
the ALPase activity was determined.
TABLE 6.3 Disappearance of rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase from the perfusion medium in isolated
perfused rat liver after addition of 25 units of the enzyme. The distribution volume was I 00 ml. The
individual values of four experiments are given, representing the remaining ALPase activities in m U/ml
perfusate.
min after addition

exp. I

exp. 2

exp. 3

exp. 4

3
6
9
12
15
20
25
30
40
50
60

239
237
230
217
211
200
1 96
1 89
1 82
1 55
1 38

236
226
223
21 1
204
1 87
1 82
1 66
151
1 29
1 23

220
222
218
220
217
221
217
220
214
218
204

221
216
219
218
220
21 1
208
21 1
207
204
204

In two experiments a slow disappearance of rat ALPase from the perfusion
medium and some excretion of the enzyme into the bile, was observed. An initial
disappearance half-life of56.2 and 5 1 .7 min was calculated and an initial clearance
of 1.2 and 1.3 ml/min was found for experiment 1 and 2 , respectively. The calcu
lated distribution volume amounted to 97.9 and I O I. I ml. In these experiments
0. 1 7 and 0.22 percent of the added dose was excreted into the bile. In experiment I
the maximal excretion of rat ALPase was found in the fraction collected between
40 and 50 min, and in experiment 2 in the fraction collected between 30 and 40 min
after addition of the enzyme. In two other experiments hardly any disappearance
of rat ALPase from the perfusion medium could be demonstrated and no excretion
of the enzyme into the bile was observed. The results are summarized in table 6.4.
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TABLE 6.4

Disappearance rate and excretion into the bile of rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase in four
experiments with isolated perfused rat livers after addition of 25 units of rat ALPase. I t = initial
disappearance half-life, Ci = initial clearance, n.d. = not detectable.

experiment 1
experiment 2
experiment 3
experiment 4

II (min)

Cl (ml/min)

excreted dose

maximal excretion

56.2
5 1 .7
n.d.
n.d.

1 .2
1 .3
n.d.
n.d.

0. 1 7 %
0.22 %
n.d.
n.d.

40-50 min after addition
30-40 min after addition
n.d.
n.d.

6.3.5 HEPATIC UPTAKE AND IN VITRO BINDING TO LIVER SECTIONS OF RAT IN
TESTINAL ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE INVESTIGATED WITH HISTOCHEMICAL AND BIO
CHEMICAL METHODS
After intravenous administration of various doses (up to 60 units) of rat ALPase
into rats, the liver was assayed both biochemically and histochemically for
ALPase activity as described in 3 .2 and 4.2. Surprisingly, no injected ALPase
could be demonstrated in the liver by either method. In vitro incubations of rat
ALPase with fixed rat liver sections were carried out as described in 5.2 . In these
studies various concentrations of rat ALPase were used, while also duration and
temperature of incubation were varied. I n none of these experiments any binding
of rat ALPase to the liver section was observed.
6.4 Discussion
The results presented in this section show that after injection into rats, rat in
testinal ALPase disappears less rapidly from the circulation than dog intestinal
ALPase. After administration of 20 units of rat ALPase (specific activity 100 units
per mg protein) an initial half-life of 5.4 min and a clearance of about 0. 9 ml/min
was found, whereas after administration of 25 units dog ALPase (specific activity
150 units per mg protein), an initial half-life of 1.8 min and a clearance of 2.7
ml/min was observed. Furthermore, a considerable increase in initial half-life
was found after administration of larger doses rat ALPase (40 and 60 units)
pointing to saturation of the removal process. The dramatic effect of asialofetuin
administration on the plasma disappearance of rat ALPase suggests that the
removal of this enzyme from the circulation is also mediated by a galactose
specific receptor and that probably the same receptor is involved in the clearance
of rat ALPase and dog ALPase. However, while injected dog ALPase could clearly
be demonstrated in the liver both histochemically and biochemically, injected rat
ALPase could not be detected at all in the liver by either one of these methods.
I n addition, binding of dog ALPase to rat liver sections could be visualized by
using histochemical methods ; with rat ALPase, however no such binding could be
demonstrated. Furthermore, the results of isolated liver perfusion show con
siderable variability. I n two experiments rat ALPase slowly disappeared from
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the perfusate. An initial clearance was found similar to that found after in vivo
administration of 20 units of rat ALPase. However, in two other experiments
the enzyme did not disappear from the perfusate at all.
The various experimental results obtained with dog and rat intestinal ALPase
are summarized in table 6.5.
TABLE 6.5
phatase.

Comparison of experimental results obtained with dog and rat intestinal alkaline phos

dog intestinal ALPase

rat intestinal ALPase

rapid plasma disappearance in vivo

less rapid plasma disappearance in vivo

strong inhibition of plasma disappearance by
asialofetuin

strong inhibition of plasma disappearance by
asialofetuin

high clearance in isolated perfused rat liver

low and variable clearance in isolated perfused
rat liver

injected ALPase detectable in liver by bio
chemical methods

injected ALPase not detectable in liver by bio
chemical methods

histochemical demonstration of injected ALP
ase in liver

injected ALPase histochemically not detectable
in liver

histochemical demonstration ofin vitro binding
of ALPase to liver sections

no in vitro binding of ALPase to liver sections
detectable

Various reasons for the slower disappearance rate of raL ALPase in the rat have
to be considered.
Rat ALPase may have a lower affinity for the receptor involved in the removal
process. The difference in receptor affinity between the two intestinal ALPases
may, for instance, be caused by the presence of more terminal sialic acid groups
in the molecule of rat ALPase and consequently in a smaller number of terminal
galactose groups. Such a difference in molecular features is supported by the
results of agarose gel electrophoresis, where the electrophoretic mobility of a
molecule is mainly determined by its negative charge. On agarose gels rat ALPase
showed a higher electrophoretic mobility than dog ALPase, a behaviour which is
compatible with a larger number of negatively charged sialic acid groups. Intestinal
ALPases are asialoglycoproteins (9, 1 0). The number of carbohydrate chains and
the distance between them in a particular asialoglycoprotein, may be a factor
determinant for its affinity for the hepatic lectin. There is evidence from studies
with glycopeptides of transferrin that asialo-compounds with 'triantennary'
carbohydrate chains, exhibit the highest affinity for this galactose-specific
receptor O 1 ). Although the exact molecular structure of dog and rat intestinal
ALPase remains to be established, it is possible that their difference in affinity
for the hepatic lectin arises from some difference in structure of their respective
carbohydrate chains. However, the occurrence of a saturation effect after admini
stration of larger doses rat ALPase does not quite agree with the assumption of a
low affinity of the enzyme for the receptor. In fact, the occurrence of saturation
may kinetically be considereci as a sign of high receptor affinity. The lack of
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removal of rat ALPase from the medium at low concentration in two experiments
with isolated perfused rat livers, could imply that a minimal degree of occupation
of receptors is necessary for endocytosis.
The slower disappearance rate may be caused by the presence of competitive
asialo-compounds in the rat intestinal ALPase preparation. The ALPase prepara
tion was purified according to the method of Saini and Done. These authors
reported the presence of other glycoproteins after purification (8). Polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis of the purified enzyme preparation, used in our experiments,
produced more than one protein band. Therefore the presence of competitive
· asialo-compounds in the ALPase preparation cannot be excluded.
The rat ALPase preparation may also be inhomogeneous in another sense and
may, for instance, contain molecular forms with a high affinity and with a low
affinity for the galactose-specific receptor, resulting in a relatively slow dis
appearance rate of plasma ALPase activity and a slow terminal phase in the
disappearance curve caused by the ALPase molecules with low receptor affinity.
Although polyacrylamide gel and agarose gel electrophoresis of the purified en
zyme produced only one ALPase-positive band, it cannot fully be excluded that an
inhomogeneous preparation of rat ALPase was used in the present experiments.
Injected rat ALPase could not be demonstrated histochemically in liver sections,
whereas injected dog ALPase could be detected 'along the sinusoids', 3 min after
its administration. In addition, in vitro binding of rat ALPase could not be
observed either. The failure in histochemical demonstration of receptor-bound
rat ALPase may be due to lower affinity of rat ALPase for the galactose-specific
receptor. In comparison to dog ALPase a smaller number of receptors would be
occupied by the enzyme and the density of precipitated cobalt sulfide, resulting
from histochemical staining of ALPase, would in that case be insufficient for a
. good visual perception by light microscopy. An other explanation would be that
inactivation of rat ALPase occurs as it is bound to the receptor, resulting in failure
to demonstrate the presence of receptor-bound enzyme. This would agree quite
well with the lack of biochemical detectibility of the enzyme in the livers of rats
injected with rat ALPase. A small amount of injected rat ALPase could be dem
onstrated in the bile, suggesting that the activity of the enzyme may be restored
after it is released from the receptor.
In conclusion: rat intestinal ALPase disappears less rapidly from the circulation
of rat than dog intestinal ALPase. Despite our failure to demonstrate the presence
of injected rat ALPase in the liver, either histochemically or biochemically, the
liver perfusion experiments indicate that the �nzyme can be t11ken up by the liver,
while the competitive effect of asialofeiuin in vivo strongly suggests that this
process is mediated by the galactose-specific lectin present on the plasma mem
brane of the parenchymal cells of the liver. It remains to be seen whether the
observed saturation kinetics and the lack of in vitro binding to liver sections, is due
to a high affinity of rat intestinal ALPase for the receptor combined with inactiva
tion of the enzyme by binding or, in contrast, is due to a relatively low affinity for
the plasma membrane receptor compared with dog intestinal ALPase.
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SU M M A R Y

The mucosa o f the small intestine is extremely rich in the enzyme alkaline phos
phatase. A considerable amount of this intestinal enzyme enters the general
circulation via the thoracic duct. However, in man none or only a small amount
of intestinal alkaline phosphatase is present in the serum, suggesting that this
enzyme is efficiently eliminated from the circulation. A rapid removal of injected
intestinal alkali•ne phosphatase fr om the circulation has been demonstrated in
dog, cat and rat. However, it is not yet clear in which way this enzyme is cleared
from the blood. It has been reported that an increase of intestinal alkaline phos
phatase can be found in the serum of patients with a liver disorder like cirrhosis.
In a previous study a similar increase in serum intestinal alkaline phosphatase
was observed in rats with experimental liver regeneration after partial hepatec
tomy. ThF:refore, the liver may play a role in the clearance of circulating intestinal
alkaline phosphatase fr om the circulation.
The aim of this thesis was to gain more insight into the kinetics and mechanism
of removal of this isoenzyme from the circulation. For that purpose we in
vestigated plasma disappearance and hepatic uptake of intestinal alkaline phos
phatase in an animal model.
Chapter I presents a general review of occurrence and properties of the isoenzymes
of alkaline phosphatase. Particularly the intestinal isoenzyme is discussed in this
respect. In addition, the mechanisms involved in hepatic uptake of proteins are
reviewed in this chapter, with special reference to the glycoproteins.
In chapter 2 experiments are described on the histochemical demonstration of
alkaline phosphatase activity in the liver of various experimental animals. Because
of the low endogenous activity of alkaline phosphatase in the liver of the rat,
this animal was selected as the most suitable for histochemical and cytochemical
studies of hepatic uptake of injected intestinal alkaline phosphatase. In pilot
experiments a number of commercial preparations of intestinal alkaline phos
phatase derived from various animal species, were injected into rats and the locali
zation of the injected enzyme in the liver was studied histochemically. A few
minutes after injection, dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase was exclusively
demonstrated along the walls of the sinusoids and not in the Kupffer cells, sug
gesting selective uptake of this enzyme by the hepatocytes. This enzyme was
chosen as the most suitable for further experimentation.
Chapter 3 describes the 'plasma' disappearance of injected purified dog intestinal
alkaline phosphatase in the intact rat and in the isolated perfused rat liver.
In addition, the effect of various sugars, sugar polymers and glycoproteins on
plasma disappearance of the enzyme was studied. The plasma disappearance curve
of the enzyme showed apart from an initial rapid phase a secondary phase, which
may result from 'exocytosis' of interiorized dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase
into the circulation or from exhaustion of receptors involved in uptake of the
enzyme during the process of endocytosis. A small fraction of the injected enzyme
was found to be excreted into the bile and it was shown that there is a 'kinetic'
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relationship between the biliary excretion pattern and the 'plasma' disappearance
of the enzyme.
Intravenous administration of galactose, lactose, galactan and especially asialo
fetuin prior to injection of dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase, resulted in inhibi
tion of plasma disappearance of the enzyme. It is concluded that the rapid removal
of injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase is predominantly, or even ex
clusively, achieved by the liver and that the hepatic uptake of the enzyme is most
likely mediated by the 'galactose-specific lectin' present on the plasma membrane
of the hepatocytes.
In chapter 4 the localization of injected purified dog intestinal alkaline phos
phatase in the liver was studied morphologically, both at the light microscopic
and ultrastructural level, by means of histochemical and cytochemical methods.
The localization of the injected enzyme was investigated in liver sections of rats at
various times after administration. Also the interference of various sugars,
sugar polymers and glycoproteins with the receptor-bound injected enzyme was
studied in rat liver sections. In addition, the subcellular localization of injected
dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase was investigated in pellets of homogenized
livers of rats killed at various times after injection of the enzyme. The results in
this chapter are fully compatible with those described in chapter 3. They demon
strate that injected dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase being an asialoglyco
protein is captured by the 'galactose-specific lectin' present on the plasma mem
brane of'the hepatocytes and that the enzyme is subsequently taken up by a process
of 'adsorptive endocytosis' and finally reaches the lysosomes. It is most likely
that this hepatic handling of the enzyme predominantly occurs in the area around
the central vein (zone 3 of Rappaport). This is the first evidence for zonal hetero
geneity in hepatic disposition of an asialoglycoprotein.
The results in chapter 5 describe the 'in vitro' binding of dog intestinal alkaline
phosphatase to rat liver sections and confirm the picture emerging from the
preceding chapters. In these in vitro studies the enzyme was shown to bind to rat
liver sections and the specificity of this binding was demonstrated by the effect
exhibited by various sugars, sugar polymers and glycoproteins on binding. Also
from these in vitro experiments it is concluded that dog intestinal alkaline phos
phatase binds to the 'galactose-specific lectin' present in the liver and that the
binding predominantly occurs in the area around the central vein (zone 3 of
Rappaport).
In chapter 6 experiments with rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase are described.
The hepatic uptake of the enzyme in rat was studied by means of histochemical
and biochemical methods. In addition, the in vitro binding of the enzyme to rat
liver sections was investigated. Also the plasma disappearance and biliary excre
tion of injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase were studied in the intact rat
as well as in the isolated perfused rat liver. Furthermore, the effect of asialofetuin
on the plasma disappearance of the enzyme was investigated. Hepatic binding or
uptake of rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase could not be demonstrated neither
histochemically nor biochemically. Also, no in vitro binding of the enzyme to liver
sections could be detected. Injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase was shown
to be removed from the circulation, but less rapidly than dog intestinal alkaline
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phosphatase. Similar to dog intestinal alkaline phosphatase the plasma disappear
ance of the enzyme was inhibited after administration of asialofetuin and a small
fraction of injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase was excreted into the bile.
It is concluded therefore, that injected rat intestinal alkaline phosphatase like dog
intestinal alkaline phosphatase is probably taken up by the hepatocytes and that
this process is mediated by the 'galactose-specific lectin' present on the plasma
membrane of these cells.
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SAMENVATTING

Alkalische fosfatase is een enzym dat voorkomt in de plasmamembraan van vele
cellen. Een bepaalde hoeveelheid van dit plasmamembraan enzym komt in de
bloedbaan terecht. In het bloed van de gezonde mens wordt dan ook alkalische
fosfatase aangetroffen dat afkomstig is uit verschillende organen. Onder normale
omstandigheden is dit alkalische fosfatase voornamelijk afkomstig uit de lever.
Een klein dee! ontstaat uit het botweefsel, terwijl een nog kleinere hoeveelheid
afkomstig kan zijn uit de darm.
Het is merkwaardig dat het alkalische fosfatase in het bloed hoofdzakelijk af
komstig is uit de lever. Dit orgaan bevat weinig alkalische fosfatase, terwijl
het slijmvlies van de darm daarentegen rijk is aan dit enzym.
Het is bekend dat een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid alkalische fosfatase vanuit de darm
via de lymfe in de bloedbaan terecht komt. De concentratie in het menselijk serum
van darm alkalische fosfatase is desondanks erg laag.
Dit doet vermoeden dat dit enzym op efficiente wijze uit de circulatie wordt
verwijderd. Onderzoek bij de hond, de kat en bij de rat heeft aangetoond dat
intraveneus toegediend darm alkalische fosfatase inderdaad snel uit de circulatie
verdwijnt. Het bleef echter onduidelijk op welke wijze dit enzym uit de bloedbaan
verdwijnt. Vee! stoffen worden uit het bloed verwijderd door opname in de lever.
In het serum van patienten met levercirrose wordt vaak een stijging van darm
alkalische fosfatase waargenomen. Een dergelijke stijging van darm alkalische
fosfatase wordt ook gevonden bij ratten die leverregeneratie vertonen na operatief
wegnemen van een dee! van de lever. De lever speelt daarom mogelijk een rol
bij de verwijdering van darm alkalische fosfatase uit de circulatie. In dit proef
schrift wordt het opnameproces van dit enzym in de lever nader bestudeerd.
In hoofdstuk I wordt een literatuuroverzicht gegeven over het voorkomen en
de eigenschappen van de isoenzymen van alkalische fosfatase. Hierin wordt
vooral aandacht besteed aan het isoenzym uit de darm. Vervolgens worden in dit
hoofdstuk de verschillende mechanismen besproken die een rol spelen bij de
opname van verschillende typen eiwitten door de lever. Met name wordt hier de
opname van glycoprotei'nen besproken.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt beschreven hoe door middel van histochemisch onderzoek
de normaal voorkomende alkalische fosfatase activiteit in de lever van ver
schillende proefdieren werd onderzocht. Op grond van de gevonden !age alkalische
fosfatase activiteit in de lever, werd de rat gekozen als het meest geschikte proefdier
voor histochemisch en cytochemisch onderzoek van de opname van toegediend
darm alkalische fosfatase door de lever. Tevens werden experimenten uitgevoerd
waarbij een aantal commercieel verkrijgbare darm alkalische fosfatases, afkomstig
van verschillende diersoorten, intraveneus werden toegediend aan ratten.
De localisatie van het toegediende enzym in de lever werd histochemisch vast
gesteld. Ingespoten darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond werd enkele minuten na
toediening uitsluitend langs de wand van de sinusoi:den gevonden, <loch niet aan of
in de Kupffercellen. Dit wijst erop dat het enzym door de hepatocyten wordt
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opgenomen. Op grond hiervan werd het darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond
het meest geschikt geacht voor verder onderzoek.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de verdwijning uit het plasma en de uitscheiding in de gal
van de rat van gezuiverd darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond beschreven.
De verwerking van dit enzym door de lever werd behalve in intacte ratten bestu
deerd door middel van kunstmatige doorstroming van ge'isoleerde rattelevers.
In de plasmaverdwijningscurve werd naast een snelle eerste fase een tweede
langzamere fase waargenomen. Deze tweede fase zou kunnen ontstaan doordat er
vanuit de lever transport naar buiten van aanvankelijk opgenomen enzym plaats
vindt (exocytose) of doordat er tijdens het proces van leveropname (endocytose)
uitputting optreedt van de receptoren, die betrokken zijn bij het opname proces.
Een kleine hoeveelheid van het ingespoten enzym werd onveranderd uitgescheiden
in de gal. Ondanks deze geringe uitscheiding in de gal, blijkt het uitscheidings
patroon van het enzym qua snelheid (kinetisch) gecorreleerd te zijn aan de
snelheid waarmee het enzym uit het plasma verdwijnt. De invloed van verschillende
suikers, suikerpolymeren en glycoprote'inen op de verdwijning van het enzym uit
het plasma werd daarnaast onderzocht. De verdwijning van het darm alkalische
fosfatase uit het plasma werd geremd door intraveneuze toediening van galactose,
lactose, galactaan en in het bijzonder het glycoprote'ine asialofetuine. Uit de
resultaten wordt geconcludeerd, dat intraveneus toegediend darm alkalische
fosfatase van de hond snel uit de circulatie verdwijnt doordat het voornamelijk of
zelfs uitsluitend door de lever wordt opgenomen. Er werden sterke aanwijzingen
verkregen dat de opname van het enzym plaatsvindt via het 'galactose-specifieke
lectine' dat aanwezig is in de plasmamembraan van de hepatocyten.
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt een onderzoek beschreven waarin door middel van licht
microscopie en electronenmicroscopie de localisatie van toegediend darm
alkalische fosfatase van de hond in de rattelever werd bestudeerd. Hiervoor
werden weer histochemische en cytochemische technieken toegepast. De localisatie
van het ingespoten enzym werd onderzocht in levercoupes van ratten, op ver
schillende tijdstippen na toediening van het enzym. De verdeling van het in
gespoten enzym over de diverse celorganellen in de levercel werd vastgesteld
door histochemisch onderzoek van de verschillende subcellulaire fracties van
de lever. Deze fracties werden verkregen door centrifugatie van gehomogeniseerd
leverweefsel. Het bleek dat dezelfde suikers, suikerpolymeren en glycoprote'inen
die de verdwijning van het enzym uit het plasma remmen, in staat zijn het 'in vivo
gebonden' enzym van zijn receptor te verwijderen. Uit de resultaten wordt
geconcludeerd, dat het toegediende darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond zich
inderdaad bindt aan het 'galactose-specifieke lectine' van de plasmamembraan
van de hepatocyt, _vervolgens wordt opgenomen door middel van 'adsorptieve
endocytose' en tenslotte terecht komt in de lysosomen. Er zijn sterke aanwijzingen
dat de opname van het enzym voornamelijk plaatsvindt door cellen in het gebied
rond de centrale vene: de z.g. zone 3 van Rappaport. Het darm alkalische fosfatase
is een glycoprote'ine met een eindstandige galactose groep (een asialoglycoprote'ine)
en het is de eerste maal dat een zonaal verschil wordt aangetoond in de opname
van een asialoglycoprote'ine door de lever.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de binding van darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond
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aan levercoupes van de rat beschreven. Om het mechanisme van deze 'in vitro'
binding nader te onderzoeken, werd ook hier het effect van verschillende suikers,
suikerpolymeren en glycoproteinen op de binding bestudeerd.
De resultaten bevestigen dat darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond zich bindt
aan het 'galactose-specifieke lectine' in de rattelever en dat de binding van het
enzym voornamelijk plaatsvindt in het gebied rond de centrale vene.
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt tenslotte een onderzoek met gezuiverd darm alkalische
fosfatase van de rat beschreven. De opname van dit enzym door de lever werd
bestudeerd in ratten met behulp van dezelfde methoden die werden toegepast
bij het onderzoek met darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond. Hoewel ingespoten
darm alkalische fosfatase van de rat wel uit de circulatie werd verwijderd, zij het
minder snel dan darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond, kon geen opname van het
enzym door de lever warden aangetoond. Evenmin werd in vitro binding van het
enzym aan levercoupes waargenomen. De verdwijning van het enzym uit het
plasma werd evenals bij het darm alkalische fosfatase van de hond geremd door
asialofetuine. Ook werd er een kleine hoeveelheid van het toegediende enzym
uitgescheiden in de gal. Uit de resultaten wordt daarom geconcludeerd, dat het
waarschijnlijk is dat ingespoten darm alkalische fosfatase van de rat evenals darm
alkalische fosfatase van de hond, wordt opgenomen door de hepatocyten. De
opname vindt ook in dit geval zeer waarsch1jnlijk plaats ten gevolge van binding
van het enzym aan het 'galactose-specifieke lectine' van de plasmamembraan
van deze cellen.
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Tot slot een foto van hen, die in belangrijke mate hebben bijgedragen aan de
totstandkoming van dit proefschrift.
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